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The Hal lma rk of
MU Lawyers
I am also extremely appreciative of the

S

Doerhoff, '71, current president William
M. Corrigan Jr., '85, and executive director
Keith A. Birkes, '73, all received their law

many alumni who serve this University and

lie in Missouri , across the coltl1try and

degrees from MU. A major initiative of Bill

Graham, '62, has made the tin1e to serve as

aroltl1d the globe. In this issue of

Corrigan as bar president is an effort to
increase the 11lll1Wer of attorneys in the Mis,

We Call Mizzou Campaign Committee,

ervice is a particular hallmark of
MU lawyer s, who serve their

clients, commtmities, and the pub,

T RAN SC RI PT, we focus on individuals who

Law School in so many ways. Maurice B.
an energetic chair of our Law School For All
while Larry L. McMullen, '59, serves as

have to public service. These individuals

souri General Assembly, and the Law School
has been proud to work with the bar on this

co,chair of the MU Campaign. Other Law

are representative of the many alumni who

overture. In addition, several Law School fac,

School comprehensive campaign committee

use their legal training to serve the public.

ulcy have taught in the bar's new Law School
for Legislators, and individual faculty chem,

members include George E. Ashley, '48;

represent the conunitment our alumni

Attorneys in public service are an inte,
democracy. Whether serving as judges,

selves serve the public in many ways. The
resea rch done by Law School professors is

legislators, public defenders, legal aid

often directly relevant to issues presented to

attorneys, prosecutors, or any other of

state legislatures and public servants.

g ral part of our system of justice and our

the vast array of public sector lawyers,

Our law students also have a great interest

Jeffrey A. Burns, '83; Edward E.
Chapin, '72; Ann K. Covington, '77;
Dale C. Doerhoff, '71; James D. Ellis,
'68; John K. Hulston, '41; Robert L.
Langdon, '72; Linda S. Legg; William S.
Ohlemeyer, '84; and Thomas L. Patten,

these attorneys often work long hours for

in public service. Through our legal clinics

low pay to serve the public inter est. Mis,
souri is a better state, and this is a better

many students serve clients individually, while

'69. The MU Alwm1i Association presents
only one Distinguished Alwmms Award and

nation , because of the lead ership chat

student groups tackle societal problems and
minister to the less fortlll1ate. Many of our stu,

one Distinguished Faculty Award each year,
and this fall both of those awards went to

these allll1rni provide, and we are proud

dents also desire to serve the public upon their

individuals w ith a long history of service to

to feature the caree rs of a few of them in

graduation from the School of Law.

the Law School: Sam F. Hamra, '59, and

Unfortunately, a looming barrier to such

this issue.

former Dean Dale Whitman .
I thank all ahU1U1i who provide such exten,

time" in the public interest, other alunu1i

service is the rapidly escalating cost of a legal
education. The current yearly tuition for an

serve through participation in legal serv,

in-state student at t he Law School is $12,306,

This service is indispensable to indiv idual

ices programs, either as staff attorneys or

while membe rs of our most recent graduating

clients, commlll1ities, and the public. In addi,

by handling indiv idual pro bono cases.

class left the L aw School with an average of

tion , it provides a wonderful example of

In addition to attorneys employed " full

sive and exemplary service in so many ways.

Indeed , many attorneys in private practice

$52,334 in law school debt (not cotmting

lawyers and judges at their finest for the stu,

provide a signifi cant amolll1t of public

w1dergraduate, conswner or any other d ebt).
The growing ahrnrni participati on in our Law

dents who themselves will soon enter the legal

service -

both as attorneys and through

co111111lll1ity leadership in various settings.

School comprehensive campaign is one way in

ers of The Missouri Bar and local bar asso,

which many alwm1i have helped to deal with
this significant issue , and half of our $12 mil ,

ciations are MU graduates. The Missouri

lion ca mpaign goal is earmarked for student

Bar 's inunediate past president Dale C.

scholarship assistance.

A disproportionate nlll1ilier of the lead,
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ervice is the cornerstone for the
legal profession. Whether as a

nized within the legal conummity and in
legal education , so much so that the

career or a volw1teer activity,

American Bar Association Board of Gov,

School of Law alumni serve peo,

ernors created the Commission on Loan
Repayment and Forgiveness to spend two

pie, communities, government, the
bench and the bar. " In their

years studying it. The result of the

daily practices here in Mis,

commission 's study is a list of I 9
detailed recommendations " to

souri and across the country,
Mizzou lawyers not only

"The greatest tradition

provide relief for and incen,

serve their clients hut also

of our profession is

tives to lawyers who want

their communities and
the public," notes Dean
Larry Dessem. " Today's
students often come to
the School of Law
Robert G. Baile,, '79

more noble calling than public

and nation's history, lawyers
have a proud record of

their hometowns have

public service."
William M. Corrigan Jr., '85

Making the decision to
Tlie

frua o f silence Is pray er

ll,e ~-,d f of faJ l·l, Is love

through public service
careers."

service. Throughout our state's

because the leaders in
been Mizzou graduates."

to serve their conummities

service, and there is no

enter public service is not
always an easy one. Lawyers face

Despite these cha] ,
lenges, approximately 20
percent of the 2003 gradu,
ating class entered public
service positions after leav,

ing the School of Law, joining
scores of MU Law alunmi who
make their homes and their marks

comparatively low salaries and earning

in the public sector. Here we profile a

potentials. Many recent graduates com,

small group we hope is representative of

hine this with average debt loads of

the variety of service performed by our
graduates.

$50,000 from law school alone. Accord,
ing to law school career advisor Cindy L .

lhe frua of servlce ts pea.ce.
Mo l:l, er Teresa

Neagle, " I see students struggle with this

Robert G. Bailey, '79

issue hut decide to serve anyway. Many,
however, decide to pursue more finan,

MU School of Law

cially lucrative private sector opportuni,
ties once they realize that they won't he

Assistant Dean
All faculty members at MU Law are
public servants. These scholars chose

able to pay their living expenses and

loves of teaching and research over

make their student loan payments on a

careers in the private sector. In addition ,

salary of $30,000 per year."
This dilemma isn 't unique to gradu,

they embody the service aspect of
lawyering that they stress to their stu,

ates of MU Law. The problem is recog,

dents. One example of this is Assistant
SC
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work (RAIN), for which he was presi,

Satisfaction in Seri1ice
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dent for five of the first six years of its
existence.

3

Bailey credits the School of Law with

Dean Robert G. Bailey, '79, who dedi,

giving him the flexibility to be involved
in the Columbia and Boone County

cates much of his free time to hen,

communities. It benefits as much

efit his community.

from his service as he does. His

Bailey's love of service
stems from his childhood in
upstate New York. Cor,
nelia Kelly, the mother of

Christopher S. Kelly,
'89, planted in Bailey
the seed of volunteerism
as a very young man and
challenged him to make

connections in the community

"The significant public

mean he can help others

service that School of Law

with locating resources to

alumni provide is not only an

assist with a task or issue.

immediate benefit for their

Need to know who handles

clients and communities, but is

compliance in Intercolle,

a wonderful inspiration to

giate Athletics? Call Bob.
Need to find a good pedia,

future generations of law

that seed grow. Kelly,
who was bedridden as a
result of polio, made him

students."

trician in town? Call Bob.
Need a referral for a good

Dean Larry Dessem

personal injury attorney? Call

think about how fortunate

Bob.

he was and how he should share

Sometimes it seems like there

his blessings with others. Once he

cannot be enough hours in the day to

Keith A. Birk,·s, 'i3

the justice system . During his time
there, he was exposed to the early

rewarding to meet and work with peo,

accommodate the number of groups Bailey
serves. Yet public service, he says, "has not

pie on community projects and learn
more about the issues and concerns of

been a distraction from the balance in my

Missouri Bar. In 1975, he left the coun,

life." He finds that the benefits far out,

cil to work for the bar. Ten years later,
he became executive director.

began volunteering, he says, " it was so

those in my own community" that he
was motivated to continue.

weigh any personal sacrifices of time he
might make - interaction with others,

automation of legal research, through
which he became acquainted with The

At the bar, he says, he has an "oppor,

intellectual challenge, a reminder of how

tunity to contribute to a system in a vari,

from providing food to 30 Missouri

fortunate he is and an outlet for his desire

ety of ways which are special." His

counties to helping I ,200 developmen,

to help. To new graduates, he stresses the

work gives him the unique chance to

tally disabled individuals to protecting

additional career benefits of networking

improve the justice system by working

the rights of patients involved in clinical

and becoming visible in a community. But,

with the leaders of the bench and the

trials to acting as a mentor to student
athletes. He is chair of the Central Mis,

he notes, those aspects aren't nearly as
important as personal satisfaction. "Ser,

bar. "An example," he says, "is a recent

souri Food Bank, Boone County Group

vice," he says, " uplifts one's spirit and can

Supreme Court to discuss the funding

Homes and Family Support, Boone

bring a peacefulness to life."

crisis of the public defender system and
Birkes can also communicate with the

tee; vice chair of MU 's Institutional

Keith A. Birkes, '7 3
Executive Director
The Missouri Bar
In 1973, Keith A. Birkes, '73,

Review Board; and secretary of a non

became Assistant General Counsel to the

profit, small business administration

Missouri State Auditor, John Ashcroft .

hers and the profession.
Though Birkes always wanted to be a

lending agency, Enterprise Development

What he didn't know at the time was

lawyer, he did not always know that he

Corporation. His past service includes

that this position would be his entry to a

wanted to pursue a career in public serv,

Boone County Family Health Center, in
which he was involved for more than a

career in public service.
After a year and a half, Birkes moved

ice. After graduation from the School of

decade, and founder of the local chapter
of the Regional AIDS Interfaith Net,

to the Missouri Council on Criminal Jus,

sented itself was with the state auditor's

tice, which is charged with improving

office and he jumped at it . He continues

Now Bailey's public service ranges

County Industrial Development Author,
ity, MU's Intercollegiate Athletics Pro,
fessional Sports Council Panel and
Athletics' Strategic Planning Commit,

4·
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meeting with justices of the Missouri

funding for indigent civil litigants."

26,000 members of The Missouri Bar,
giving him a lot of resources to utilize in
meeting the bar's priorities for its mem,

Law, the first job opportunity that pre,

F E AT U
to find his career in public service "satis,
fying and rewarding" and says that he

did not have any law school student
loans, he did graduate from Kansas State

enjoys serving the public good.

University with a substantial debt load .

Birkes ' advice to new graduates is to
ask themselves how they want to pay
society back . " Public service," he

While his debt was significantly lower
than the $50,000 average for law school
loans of MU Law graduates, it made

explains, " is without any question a sac,
rifice." The earnings are lower and the

Davis think seriously about the Secretary
of State's Office, particularly in light of
the office's starting salary of about

overall earning potential is lower. But,
he says, for those who are interested, the

$37,000. Davis' financial sacrifice mani,
fests itself in his decision to delay buying
a home until his student loans are repaid .

level of "satisfaction more than makes
up for the lower income ." He also pro,
vides the example of someone who ha],
ances a career in private practice with
public works on the side - William M.

Corrigan, Jr., '85, current president of
The Missouri Bar and partner of Arm,
strong Teasdale in St. Louis.
Overall, Birkes says, money should be
a small factor when considering a posi,
tion or career in public service. " The
value of serving others is a reward far
greater than anything that can be calcu,
lated in monetary terms," he explains.
Omar D. Davis, '01
Securities Enforcement Counsel
Securities Enforcement Division
Missouri Secretary of State
When Omar D. Davis, '01, was
working toward his undergraduate
degree at Kansas State University, he
had the opportunity to become involved
with Upward Bound, a program that
brings high school students to college
campuses to encourage enrollment in ,
and graduation from, college. During
this experience, he realized that he
enjoyed acting in a mentor role and hav,
ing an impact on others within this rela,
tionship. This was the beginning of his
interest in public service.
In law school, he took as many busi,
ness law classes as he could, without
realizing what he would eventually do
with that knowledge. As he neared grad,
uation, he had a private sector job offer
in hand to be in,house cow1sel to a large
brokerage firm but he had already
" developed a fairly strong desire to work

In the end, he says, he's happy with the
choice he made and touts emotional grati,
fication, quality of life and the experi,
ence that public sector jobs provide as the
reasons he stays.
His passion apparent when discussing
the relatively low wages offered by the
()mar D. Davi-., '01

on the other side of the fence ," acting as
a gatekeeper and protector of the
integrity of the securities markets. His

State of Missouri to its attorney employ,
ees, Davis says that many young public
servants have a "sense that you'll never
get your head above water" between sig,
nificant debt loads and low starting

feelings, as well as family considera,
tions, made the internal debate of mak,

salaries. According to him , recent gradu,

ing more money versus " making a
difference" a short one.

ates view state employment not as a
career, but as " training grounds." He says

Immediately after law school, Davis
took a job with a telecommw1ications
company working with real estate nego,

Missouri can't compete with other states

tiation, but he held out hope that some,
thing more suited to his interest area of
securities regulation would become
available. It did. In 200 I , he accepted a
position with the Missouri Secretary of

-

his position in Kansas pays more than
it does in Missouri - or entities like the

Securities Exchange Commission in pay
and as a result will lose talented public
servants. Davis' solution? Higher pay for
public sector employees and a state,run

State in the Securities Enforcement

loan forgiveness program which would
require a four or five year commitment to

Division .

public service for its participants.

In his capacity as Securities Enforce,
ment Counsel, Davis and five other attor,
neys are responsible for the registration
of securities and enforcement of Mis,
souri's securities laws. Davis is more on
the investigative end of things - finding
violations, sending out investigators,
deciding if the office should proceed
civilly, criminally or administratively,
and prosecuting the offenders.
For Davis, the commitment to work,
ing in public service means making sig,
nificant financial sacrifices. Although he

Suzanne R. Gladnc,, '76
Managing Attorney
Legal Aid of Western Missouri
When she was twelve years old,
Suzanne Gladney, '76, decided she
wanted to be a lawyer while working at
her family 's downtown Columbia
restaurant , Ernie's Steak House. The
eatery's location near the Boone County
Courthouse meant that many local attor,
neys stopped there for lunch, giving her
exposure to the legal profession . Her
SC
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ice, but she acknowledges an income dis,
parity between the public and private
sectors. The challenges of public service,
she says, have gotten greater since she
graduated from law school. The percent,
age of those with low incomes has
grown while there is less funding for
Legal Aid than there was 30 years ago.
There is more work with less staff, a
problem which won 't be helped by the
organization 's two,year hiring freeze.
The hardest part of the situation, Glad,
ney says, is knowing that people need
help, but Legal Aid can 't assist them clue
to a lack of funding.
"There is more to a job than what
you 're going to make in income," Glad,
ney says. The benefits of work in public
service include direct client contact and
direct involvement in cases. She also

Jane Runhtev Kru~l.', '79

enjoys being around like,minclecl people ,
Su:.annl" R C,laJnt"v '76

feeling an atmosphere of team spirit and

thought she would enjoy left her feeling

creativity. In her office, the similarities

a need for something more. A chance

of thinking or experience mean her col ,

meeting with someone at Boone C0tmty

hood. During her tmclergracluate years at
MU, she worked in the Boone County

leagues eat lunch together, share apart,

Group Homes and Family Support pro,

ments or go thrift store shopping

vided the opening she needed to reenter

Prosecuting Attorney's office. While in

together. To address the high average
debt loads carried by recent graduates,

the workforce, working part time with a

law students who represented low

Gladney says some public service pro,

family life.

income clients under the supervision of

grams offer the benefit of creative ways

interest was steady as she entered adult,

law school , she worked with a group of

flexible schedule to accommodate her
Boone Cow1ty Group Homes and

local attorneys. When she graduated in

to help employees with debt.

Family Support is a statutorily created

May 1976 , she went straight to Legal

"Working for Legal Aid is why I went
to law school," Gladney says . She knows

entity funded in part by a property tax
with developmental disabilities. Kruse

civil cases, but Gladney has concen,

how many people need legal assistance
who cannot afford it. It comes as no sur,

tratecl almost exclusively on immigration

prise then that ensuring access of low

forming a variety of functions, including

income clients to quality legal services is

writing grants to obtain federal fw1cling

Aid and has been there since.
Legal Aid handles a wide range of

cases for the past 23 years. This line of
work allows her to use a fluency in

levy, providing services to individuals
has been a the agency for five years, per,

to renovate residential structures for the

her favorite part of her job.

disabled . For example, she received grant

Spanish almost all clay, every clay, and
exposes her to different backgrounds

Jane Rumsey Kruse, '79

fw1ding for a child who needed interior

and cultures. As part of her position, she

Assistant to the Executive Director

work on her home to enable her to get

created and supervises the Migrant

for Program Review

from her bedroom to the bathroom . In

Farmworkers Project , which serves

Boone County (Mo.) Group Homes

this capacity, Kruse says her legal back,

migrant workers who come through Mis,

and Family Support

ground is not required, but it is benefi,

souri to pick produce. The staff she over,

Jane Rumsey Kruse, '79, did some,

attorneys in private practice are, but her

sees travels throughout the rural areas of

thing many people dream of doing -

the state assisting these workers with

took a year off from work. During that

legal issues.

year, she golfed, baked cookies for the

Gladney does not believe she has
made sacrifices to work in public serv,

PTA and watched her daughter's high

the Family Health Center in Columbia, a

school tennis matches. Yet what she

joint venture of the Missouri Depart,

6·

she

cial. She knows she isn't paid what
rewards aren 't monetary in nature.
Prior to her year off, she worked for
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ment of Social Services, the Columbia

no matter how tough . Swingle also

Area United Way and the local hospitals.

enjoys the scholarship aspect of his posi,

The goal of the organization was to pro,

tion . An author of both non fiction and

vide primary care for individuals in the

fiction , he has had 20 law journal arti ,

community who might otherwise use

des and book chapters pu1Jlished during

emergency rooms for routine medical

his career. His public service position

treatment. During her five years as

has afforded him sufficient time off to

administrator of the center, she oversaw

concentrate on such pursuits as articles

its transformation from being funded by

or chapters, as well as works of fiction,

its parent entities to being a recognized ,

including The gold of Cape Qirardeau

self,supporting, non profit organization.

and What Hump ? The Adventures of

When it was created, the skeletal staff

J efferson Davis 's Camels in Am erica.

forced Kruse to do everything. " I

Swingle recommends public service,

ordered every pencil ," she explains, " but

parti cularly assistant prosecutor posi,

I also prepared the 50l(c)(3) filing."
This range of work was " very wonder,

yo w1g prosecutor will try as many jury

fu_) and rewarding," Kruse says .

trials in two years as a lawyer in private

tions, to recent graduates. He says a

Kruse also has experience with state

practice would try in 20. He notes chat a
position as a prosecutor doesn 't neces,

government, working with the Missouri
Department of Social Services. For five

sarily mean a career, long commitment; it

years she was the department's Director

of time. Immediately following gradua,

can mean getting experience before

of Medicaid Programs. This put her in an

tion, Swingle didn 't heed Smith 's advice,

entering private practice. It enables

administrative, rather than legal, capac,

instead choosing to work at the Cape

attorneys to make names for themselves

icy, for the first time in her career. " I

Girardeau, Mo ., firm of Spradling and

worried about leaving legal positions,"
she says, " but the medical and Medicaid

and build their careers while becoming
"te rrific" trial attorneys. And, he notes,

second year student . After two and a half

" you can have a Perry Mason moment

experience was valuable and I enjoyed

years he realized that the position wasn 't

every now and then."

working with the legislature."

going to give him the kind of trial experi,

For Kruse, who does not generate the

Spradling, where he had interned as a

ence he wanted. In December 1982 ,

primary income in her family, work is

Swingle began his work at the Cape

not about earning money as much as

Girardeau Cow1cy Prosecutor's Office.

making a difference. For all but a short

It's fair to assume that Morley

time in private practice immediately

Swingle loves his job. After all, he's been

after g raduating from law school, she has

at it for over 20 yea rs. But what is its

worked in health, related public service

appeal to him? " I go home at night with

positions. She says that she enjoys the
intellectual stimulation and time flexibi] ,

a good feeling I have done something
worthwhile," he says. He emphasizes the

ity most . " I like that my daughter knows

satisfaction he feels from his job,

that I work and that I like what I do ,"

explaining that he never says anything to

she says. " I want h er to know she can

a judge or jury that he doesn 't believe in

have both a career and a family."

Editor 's N ote: 'Th e ABA Com111issio11
Loa11 Repaym e11l and ForgiL•eness
re/1ort cc,11 be vieu •ed at
http://www.abanet.org/legalservices/downloads
/lrapfinalreport.pdf
011

his heart and stress ing the impact he has
on the quality of life of the county 's resi,

\lorll', Swingle, '80

dents by taking criminals out of the com,

Prosecuting Attorney
Cape Girardeau County, Mo.
Dean Allen E. Smith told law student
Morley Swingle, '80, that the best job
out of law school is in a prosecutor's
office because of the exciting opportu ,
nity to try a lot of cases in a short pe riod

1mmity. Swingle has prosecuted more
than 40 homicide cases and points out
that aggressive stances in driving while
intox icated (DWI) and shoplifting cases
are a means of bettering the community.
He prides himself on high conviction
rates and a willingness to try all cases,
SC II OOL 0~ L ..\\\
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THE POLITICS OF PUBLIC SERVICE
Corrigan Promotes Lawyer Legislators
by Casey Baker

When William M. Corri,

gan says. In an address to

gan Jr., '85, became
president of The Mis,

members of the bar in the

souri Bar in October

'Journal of The Missouri
Bar, he notes eight pri,

2003, his focus was

mary reasons :

clear: promote the need
for and importance of

• Lawyers serve a critical

lawyers in the legisla,

role in drafting legislation

ture. Corrigan cites an

that is clear and constitu,

alarming statistic to

tional.

explain why he made

• The presence of lawyers

this an initiative as bar

on certain key legislative

president. In Missouri,

committees is essential.

lawyers represent only

• The presence of lawyers

13 percent of total legis,

as trained advocates

lators in the state Gen,

ensures a high quality of

eral Assembly. "The

debate in legislative bodies.
• Lawyers serve as a

quality of the legislature
suffers without

resource for colleagues
who are not lawyers and

lawyers," he explains.
" It will be a dark day
for Missouri if the mun,

are able to interpret and

'8

explain why laws may be

her of lawyers who

unconstitutional or vague.

serve in the legislature

• Lawyers are trained to

continues to decrease."

demonstrate an attention

Corrigan notes

to detail which prevents or

numerous factors as a

reduces errors in legislative

cause for the decrease,

drafting.

including a modest
annual salary for a time,

• The legal skills of negoti,

,

ation, advocacy and media,

consuming job, time away from practice

Bar are meeting with local and specialty

tion are critical to the legislative process

and the cost of campaigning. Despite

bars, the Missouri Association of Trial

to ensure that it flourishes .

these challenges, he feels that lawyers

Attorneys, the Missouri Organization of

• Lawyers help ensure that even our

should serve in the legislature to

Defense Lawyers, and small and large

poorest citizens have access to justice.

"answer one of the most noble callings of

firms; holding symposia at all Missouri
law schools, similar to the one that was

• Lawyers are mindful that the judici,

Among the practical considerations he

held at the School of Law in March

government.

cites are an elevation in stature for the

2003; working with the media; holding

our profession -

public service."

lawyer-legislator, building a practice

a seminar at the bar's 2004 annual meet,

through contact with individuals

ing; recognizing and honoring lawyer,

throughout Missouri, an opportunity to
create or change laws, and an in,depth

legislators; and hosting Law School for

knowledge and understanding of the

the Missouri General Assembly.
" There are many important reasons

state's laws.
To encourage lawyers to consider the
legislature, Corrigan and The Missouri

8·
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for lawyers to serve in the legislature,
too numerous to discuss in detail ," Corri,

ary is the third, and equal , branch of

For Corrigan, lawyers serve a vital
function in our state and national legisla,
tures. He has made it one of the principle
initiatives of his bar presidency to edu,
cate lawyers and the general public
about the issue , saying that "all Mis,
sourians need to be concerned about this
issue."

FEATURE

Ilhyung Lee
made a presentation at the
Institute of East
Asian Studies of
the University
of California at
Berkeley, and
another at the American Society of Comparative Law Annual Meeting, held at
Stetson University College of Law in St.
Petersburg, Fla., during the fall of 2003. ln
November 2003, he was appointed to be a
panelist by the World Intellectual Property Organization Arbitration and Mediation Center to resolve a dispute over the
rights to use a domain name.

Edward H. Hunvald Jr., Earl F. Nelson and John D. Lawson Professor Emeritus of Law, celebrated his
75th birthday on Aug. 27, 2003, at the School of Law. Also celebrating an August birthday was
Florene B. Fratcher, widow of School of Law professor Dr. William F. Fratcher.

Larry Dessem
published an
article in the
fall 2003 Leadership in Legal
Education Symposium issue of
The University
of Toledo Law Review. He chaired the
American Bar Association site inspection
of the new Florida International University Law School and will appear in this
capacity before the ABA's Accreditation
Committee and the Council of the ABA's
Section of Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar. With Associate Dean
Rodney J. Uphoff and Professor Timothy
J. Heinsz, Dessem taught a course in alternative dispute resolution during the summer of 2003 at the University of the
Western Cape in Cape Town, South
Africa, where the law school will offer a
program for MU and other American law
students during the summer of 2004.
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FEATURE

The attorneys on the staff of City
CASA, including Kathryn L. Pierce,
'01, and Ashley E. Ratcliffe Beumer,

'00, make their offices in what were
juvenile detention cells. Through private
funding, the group has converted other
areas of the office to child, friendly
spaces. The children 's waiting room was
previously a restroom for the juveniles
who were housed in the center. By dis,
playing photos of the children CASA rep,
resents and artwork and poetry given as
gifts by these children, the attorneys
highlight "these kids [who] are our
greatest accomplishments," according to
Pierce.

CASA
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FEATURE

Carl H. Esbeck
presented a
paper titled
"Dissent and
Disestablishment: The
Church/State
Settlement in
the Early American Republic"
at Brigham Young University School of
Law, which hosts a conference on church
autonomy and the First Amendment. He
joined the board of directors of the Christian Legal Society at its quarterly meeting
in Houston in March 2004. Esbeck continues to work on federal legislation to
reauthorize several social service programs, including Head Start, Workforce
Investment Act, District of Columbia
Vouchers for Public School Students, and
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families.
Each bill has a faith-based component.

Lash ly & Baer

N
B \'\/1'.: lkll DI ·c,

THE REPL BLI(

\TION \L

When the law firm of Lashly & Baer
acquired the Republic National Bank
Building in downtown St. Louis in
1978, firm members recognized the
opportw1ity to restore an architectural

'61, and Charles E. Valier, '68, enjoy
spacious environs once inhabited by the
bank 's management. The main vault encased in one inch of steel and three
feet of concrete -

became the firm's
law library. At the suggestion ofValier, a

dumbwaiter was installed to transport

gem. Designed by St. Louis architect
Tom P. Barnett and built in 1917, this

legal files throughout the building.

St. Louis Landmark Building originally
housed a bank and an architectural firm .

building with original works by Missouri artists, including contemporary

It features walnut paneling, clerestory
windows, marble and terrazzo floors , an

artist and sculptor Ernest Trova as well
as George Caleb Bingham and Thomas

ornamental ceiling and bank vaults with

Hart Benton . The eastern side of the

original doors.

building serves as the canvas for an
extensive trompe l'oeil reflecting the

With the plan of architect and
designer Eugene J. Mackey and Associates, the firm preserved the original
architectural and design features of the
building while creating an efficient law

The firm has decorated the four-story

architecture of the building's facade.
Each year the firm commissions an original painting of the building that is
depicted on its holiday greeting care!.

office. Firm members John Fox Arnold,

We Want To Stay In Touch!
Going to a new job?
Moving to a new home?
usea to get your mail at home, but now
want it to go to the office?
Contact our office and we'll help you stay in touch with your
law school. Call or e-mail Elaine at (573) 882-4374 or
litwiller@missouri.edu to submit changes of address or indicate
where you prefer to receive your mailings from the School of Law.
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Adjunct Faculty Member Brings Experience as Practitioner, Judge and Professor
by Casey Baher

W

alter Ray Phillips looks like a

daughters were living in mid,Missouri -

lawyer, an Atticus Finch for

R. Lee Phillips Evans, '91, had recently

the School of Law -

received her law degree from MU, as had

tall and

lanky with salt-and-pepper hair falling
onto his forehead . He always wears a

her husband , Mark C. Evans, '91, while

suit and has a trusted briefcase at his

at University Hospital. The following

his older daughter, Bonnie, was working

side. His face is wise, thoughtful, trust,

summer, he returned, this time to teach

worthy.

professional responsibility.

For this lawyer and adjunct profes,

When he retired from Georgia,

sor, the road to the MU School of Law

Phillips and his wife decided to make

has been a long and colorful one. After

Columbia their permanent home to be

receiving his undergraduate degree from

closer to their daughters and their fami,

the University of North Carolina at

lies. He contacted former Dean Timothy

Chapel Hill in 1954, his JD from Emory

J. Heinsz and then,lnterim Dean Ken,

University in 1957 and an LLM from

neth D. Dean about serving as an

the same institution five years later,

adjunct faculty member at the School of

Phillips was in private practice in West

Law. He started teaching at the law

Palm Beach, Fla., and later in Atlanta .

school in Jannary 2001. Since that time,

At the tender age of 29 , he was

he has tanght a variety of courses,

appointed as a bankruptcy judge in
Georgia, where he heard some 6,000

including business bankruptcy, profes,
sional responsibility, civil procedure,

bankruptcy cases.

legislation , business organizations, legal

In 1964, Phillips accepted his first
full time teaching position at the Univer,

research and writing, and bankruptcy.
During one semester he filled in for a

sity of North Dakota, where he joined a

faculty member who was serving as

mentor who had just been named dean

interim associate dean and later for one

of the law school . After leaving teaching

who was on maternity leave. According

briefly to pursue a Sterling Fellowship at

to Bob Bailey, assistant clean, Phillips

Yale University, he was hired to be the

taught courses that might otherwise not
have been offered. " He 's been instru,

first professor at the new Florida State
University College of Law in Tallahas,

mental in making this a better institu,

see . Three years later, he left FSU to

tion with his commitment to teaching

teach at Texas Tech University. During

and to the school," Bailey says. " The stu,

his time in Lubbock, Texas, he also

dents uniformly think he's an outstancl,

served as a visiting professor at Baylor
University.
In I 971, Phillips took a brief hiatus

ing teacher."
remained until 2000. While at Georgia,

Phillips dedication is absolute. He

he served as a visiting professor at the

notes that he has not missed a day of

from teaching to serve as deputy direc,

University of Tulsa and the University

class due to illness since 200 I . While he

tor of the Bankruptcy Commission in

of Oklahoma and taught in both Belgium

was at Georgia, he says he missed less

Washington , D.C. The commission 's

and the United Kingdom. During his

work became the Bankruptcy Code of

career, he lectured at more than I 00 con,

than a ')'eek of class in 27 years. " In
teaching, there is always a new cha] ,

1978, which is still in use today. But

tinuing legal education seminars.

lenge," he explains . " It's been fun. I've

Phillips ' leave from teaching didn 't last

Phillips' first experience as a profes,

for long. Two years later, he accepted a

sor at the MU School of Law came dur,

teaching position at the University of

ing the summer of 1993, when he taught

Georgia School of Law, where he

bankruptcy law. At the time, both of his

really had the best of all worlds and have
been up close and personal with the
law."
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Rooks Are Never tar trom AScholar's llands
just as songs are never far from a singer's lips -

Chinese proverb

First there was Oprah's Book Chili. Now there's the School of Law faculty r eading
group, which reads and discusses three to four law-related books each semester.
Melody Richardson Daily, director of legal r esearch and writing and clinical pro,
fessor of law, generates a list of r eading options using book r eview s and faculty rec,
ommendations. The list is presented to attendees at the informal group 's spring
meeting each year and they decide w h at w ill be r ead during the following year.
Recent selections, both fiction and non,fiction , are listed below. H appy reading!
Actual Innocence
Barry Scheck

Founding Brothers: The Revolutionary
Generation
Joseph J. Ellis

Alias Grace
Margaret Atwood

A Gathering of Old Men
Ernest Gaines

Becoming Gentlemen: Women, Law
School and Institutional Change
Lani Guinier
The Buffalo Creek Disaster: How the
Survivors of One of the Worst Disasters
in Coal-Mining History Brought Suit
Against the Coal Company-And Won
Gerald M. Stern
Damages: One Family's Legal Struggles
in the World of Medicine
Barry Werth
Deadly Deceit
Jay Dix

The Emperor of Ocean Park
Stephen L. Carter
The Enchantment of Reason
Pierre Schlag
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Enemy Women
Paulette Jiles
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What Went Wrong? Westeni lm/,act and
Mtddle Eastem Response ©2002 by Bem ard
Lewis. Book jac ket reprinted with
permission of Oxford U ni ve rsity Press.

A Jury of Her Peers
Susan Glaspell
The Majesty of the Law: Reflections of a
Supreme Court Justice
Sandra Day O'Connor
A Matter of Interpretation: Federal
Courts and the Law
Antonin Scalia
Nice Work
David Lodge

Double Billing: A Young Lawyer's Tale of
Greed, Sex, Lies and the Pursuit of a
Swivel Chair
Cameron Stracher

.I '/

Guns, Germs and Steel
Jared Drummond

The Professor and the Madman: A Tale
of Murder, Insanity, and the Making of
the Oxford English Dictionary
Simon Winchester
Straight Man
Richard Russo

To Kill a Mockingbird
Harper Lee
What Went Wrong? Western Impact and
Middle Eastern Response
Bernard Lewis

Deadly Deceit ©2001 by Jay Di x. Book

The Professor and the Madman © 1998 hv

jacket reprinted with perm issio n of
Academic In fo rm atio n Systems.

Simon W inchester. Book jacket reprintcJ
with permission of HarperColli ns
Publishers.
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MISSOURI BAR ANNUAL MEETING ff ELD IN COLUMBIA FOR FIRST TIME
During the fall of 2003, The Missouri Bar /Mis,
souri Judicial Conference Annual Meeting was
held for the first time in Columbia. More than
800 lawyers, judges and their guests attended ,
enjoying three clays of educational program,
ming and social events. One of the events on the
meeting schedule was the popular Best of Mis,
souri Reception, featuring a variety of Missouri
food and beverages, held on MU 's Carnahan
Quadrangle between Reynolds Alumni Center
and John K . Hulston Hall. During the recep,
tion, the " old " law building, Tate Hall, was
open for the enjoyment of alwnni and guests.
Cartoons drawn by Tom R. Oswald, '50, dur,
ing law school were displayed. Below, Oswald
makes an artistic commentary about the cliffi,
cul ties of pursuing a law degree under the tute,
!age of William H. " The Fox" Pittman , Dean
Glenn McCleary and Lee Carl "The BuJI "
Overstreet.

16 .
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Facultyi n the News
MU Sch ool of Law faculty are regularly called upon by news outlets around the state
and the count ry to provide expert opinion on a variety of topics. H ere's a sample:

Reprinted wit h pe rmissio n of The Christan Science Moniror

In his editorial, " Youth Sports Programs Need U nbiased Adults," Douglas E .
Abrams argues that youth sports programs sh ould be managed by adults w h o are not
the parents of players to prevent favoritism.

l
_J

MOBILE REGISTER

Reprin ted with permi ssion of Mobile Register

Huyen Pham co-w r ote an article titled
" Vietnamese Tariff Doesn 't Add Up," in
which she and h er co-author, MU assistant professor of economics Van Pham, comment on an import tariff imposed by the U nited States on Vietnamese catfish . They
maintain that the U.S. Department of Commerce unfairly applies its anti-dumping law.
.p

Reprinted wit h pe rm ission of Omaha World- Herald

Ilhy ung Lee's editorial regarding the tension between t h e
United States and North Korea was printed by Omaha World-

H erald.

Psqchologq Todnq

Reprinted with permission of

Here To Help

Pyschology Today

Jennifer Robbennolt's study
finding that apologies favor ably affe ct the prospects of averting law suits and promoting settlements w as featured in " An Apology t o Skip the Courtroom ."

~ ©Jc Wichita ~le

Richard C.
Reuben made
five presentations in four
weeks during
the fa ll semester
of 2003 . He presented research
on dispute resolution and corporate
democracy at C ornell Law School; was
the keynote dinner speaker about the
Uniform Mediation Act and California
for the Mediation Society of San Francisco; appeared on panels about the
mandatory arbitration debate and developments in mediation at the University of
San Francisco School of Law Conference
on Alternative Dispute Resolution Policy;
and gave a plenary presentation abo ut the
Unifo rm Med iation Act in Missouri fo r
The Missouri Bar's A lternative Dispute
Resolution Committee. H e was appo inted
to the Nominating Committee of the
American Bar Association (ABA) Section of Dispute Resolution (SDR) and
serves as ed itor of the section's Dispute
Resolution Magazine. H e is chair of the
O mbuds C ommittee of the ABA Section
of Administrative Law and Regulato ry
Practice and delegate of that section to
the SDR's Adv isory C ommittee. He was
also appointed to T he Missouri Bar's
Alternative Dispute Resolution Task
Force on the Uniform Mediation Act.

Re prin ted with pe rmi ss ion of

The Wichita Eagle

Mich elle Arnopol Cecil was
quoted in an article titled "Grand Jury Reviews Westar's Family Flight Policy." In
the article, she commented on the legitimacy of West ar Energy Inc . allowing family member s of its executives to fly free on the corporation 's aircr aft w ithout being
taxed on the value of the flights.

Gov

..

Repri n ted with permission of GovExec.com
,Hn

In an article about the e-rulemaking project,
administered by the Environmental Protection Agency to increase citizen access to
the federal government and better the working relationship among agencies, Philip
J. Harter explained that "sow1d rules come about after extensive deliberation and
input from a range of interest groups.
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Douglas E.
Abrams spoke
about juvenile
justice at the
Law School for
Legislators, a
symposium
sponsored by
The Missouri
Bar to acquaint non lawyers in the Missouri General Assembly with important
areas of state law. The Christian Science
Monitor recently published Abrams' op-ed
article criticizing favoritism in youth
sports. A youth hockey coach for 36 years,
he was named to U.S. Youth Soccer's new
Parent Education Committee, which
includes professionals and experts from
soccer and other sports. It will design a
sportsmanship program for youth soccer
parents nationwide. During the spring
2004 semester Abrams will finish
researching and writing a family law casebook, which will be published by West
Group. The second edition of his children
and the law casebook, published by West
Group in 2003, is used in more than 70
law schools.

DEVELOPMENTS
by Janie Ausburn Harm on , Directo r of Developm ent

FOR ALL WE CALL MIZZOU

For All We Call Mizzou -

the simplicity

of MU 's comprehensive campaign slogan
belies the challenge of a $600 million
goal. Ofthis amount, the School of Law
boasts a $12 million goal to benefit programs and activities vital to the life of
the school. Despite the enormity of these
goals, MU has already raised nearly
$400 million while the Law School has
achieved $6.8 million . A gift to the
School of Law is a gift to the future of
legal education in Missouri . By con,
tributing, you join nearly 2,000 alumni
and friends who have already pledged
their support .
Half of our total campaign goal will
be used for student scholarships to assist
our bright students in obtaining an out,
standing legal education. The impor,
tance of this commitment is evident. Due
to increased fees, currently $12 ,306,
and the more than $50,000 average of
student debt from law school alone, the
need for student scholarships is greater
than ever. In the past two years, we have
raised and offered additional full fee and
partial scholarships and more are cur,

library than the one you may recall from
Tate Hall or Hulston Hall a few years
back . Investments in technology, such as
electronic research resources and com,
puter hardware, are essential for stu ,
dents to learn to practice law in the 21st
century. We seek to raise $3 million for
collections, technology and student car,
rels supporting students, faculty, the
legal community and Missouri citizens.
Our goal also includes $1.85 million
for faculty support. Faculty chairs, pro,
fessorships and enhancement funds
assist our faculty in research and writ,
ing as supplements to their classroom
duties.
Other priorities include a new legisla,
tive clinic and a biotechnology and law
center at a combined goal of$ I. I 5 mil ,
lion. The fegislative clinic will provide
students with hands-on experience with
the Missouri General Assembly, while
the biotechnology and law center will
provide opportunities for law school fac,
ulty and students to collaborate with
colleagues in other academic divisions on
campus about issues relating to human
and agriculture biotechnology.

rently being endowed.
Another large portion of the cam,
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GIFTS WITH MEANING

In 1980 , John A. Weiss, '38, died

paign goal - one quarter - is for the
Law Library, a second home for stu,

and left an unusual legacy, one that

dents when they are not in class. The

would not he revealed to the Law School

future holds a different view of our

for more than two decades. Leaving his

N E W S

Linda S. Legg and Judge Lawrence
G. Crahan, '77, hosted a reception in
the ir beautiful Sc. Louis home on
Nov. 12, 2003. A fter everyone took
tours of the home and we re treated to
refreshments, Dean Desse m made
remarks and discussed the For A ll We
Ca ll Mizzou ca mpaign. Legg serves as
a campa ign commi ttee member and
leads an effort to further engage
corporate counse l with the School of
Law. Many thanks to our hosts for a
special occasion 1

estate in the hands of a bank trust
department, he designated that two
individuals benefit from his estate dur,
ing their lifetimes. During the summer of
2003 , the second of the two beneficiar,
ies died. The bank trust department
informed the School of Law that a gift
from the estate would now be forthcom,
ing. On Oct.16 , 2003 , UMB Bank pre,
sented Dean Dessem with a check for
$148,000. We were honored and
touched to receive this gift, but we were
also surprised to learn how meaningful
the gift was to the bank staff, who were
pleased to see a customer 's wishes car,
ried out 23 years after his death.
Gladys Evans made a gift to the
School of Law last fall in honor of her
late husband, Judge Glenn Evans, '24,
who had a distinguished career as attor,
ney and public servant in Macon County,
Mo., and for the State of Missouri.

to the Law School in memory of her two
late sons, David M. Roberts, '67, and
Ross T. Roberts, '63. Her gift supports
student scholarships.
Other new funds are being estab,
lished as well. Professor Emeritus Grant
F. Nelson is being honored by four of his
former faculty colleagues and others
with a new scholarship ftmd . The Class

of I 988 is working together on a faculty
support fund while the Class of I 99 3 is
developing a scholarship endowment
and has raised over $4 ,000 . And the
Recent Alumni Endowment Scholarship
fund was introduced in December.

Our mailing address is 205 Hulston Hall,
Columbia, MO 65211. You may contact
our development staff as shown below.

Suzanne Modlin Flanegin

Evans recently created the Judge Glenn
Evans Scholarship Endowment and has
met the first award recipient .

Development Officer
(573) 884-3083
flanegins@missouri.edu

A nita R . Estell, '86, is a partner at
Van Scoyoc Associates, Inc., in Washing,
ton, D.C. She established a scholarship

Janie Ausburn Harmon

endowment honoring her late mother,
Flora Estell, who raised seven children
as a single parent. Anita proudly pro,
vides this scholarship in her mother's
name to support students in perpetuity.
Dorothy Roberts of Joplin passed
away in December and left an estate gift

RobertG.
Bailey attended
the PRIM&R
and ARENA
conference in
Washington,
D.C. , which was
held for Institutional Review Board (IRB) researchers
and board members in December 2003.
Bailey attended in his capacity as chair of
the mid-mon th IRB for the MU Health
Sciences Center. During the previous
month, he participated as a commiss ioner
in the National Confere nce of U niform
State Law's Consumer Debt Counseling
drafting committee meetings in Chicago.
In October 2003, he attended the
National Academy of A rbitrators' meeting in Boulder, Colo. , wh ere he served on
the Membership Committee and the Long
Ran ge Planning Committee. Bailey con tinues to serve as chair of the MU Ath letic Department's Professional Sports
Counseling Panel and was recently
reelected chair of th e Central Missouri
Food Bank.

Director of Development
(573) 882-3052
harmonj@missouri.edu
To make a gift to the Law School, please
contact one of us or send your check
written to the Law School Foundation to
205 Hulston Hall, Columbia, MO 65211.
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(ENTER FOR
OF DISPUTE

THE STUDY
RESOLUTIO N

The 2003 ,2004 academic yea r has
been a busy one for the School of Law's

(May 2003), and Jennifer K . Robben,
nolt's article, "Apologies and Legal Set,

Center for the Study of Dispute Resolu,

tlement: An Empirical Examination,"

tion (CSDR). In the winter 2004 semes,
ter, CSDR bega n a new initiative to

appeared in 102 Michigan Law Review
201 (2003) . Reuben and Robbennolt

teach a course, Lawyering & Dispute
Resolution , to all first-year students.

join former CSDR Director Leonard L.
Riskin , Jolm M. Lande, Philip J. Harter
and R. Wilson Freyermuth as CPR

The intent of the course is to give first,
year students a n insight into appropriate
dispute resolution processes, profession,
alism and the lawye r process.
The School of Law 's dispute resolu,
tion program is consistently ranked as

award winners for their outstanding
research in dispute resolution . Lande,
director of the School of Law 's LLM
program , has also been elected as chair
of the Dispute Resolution Section of the

one of the top programs of its kind in the
nation and this unique curricular innova,

American Association of Law Schools.

tion should further enhance its national
and international reputation.

deserve note -

Two senior CSDR fellows were
recently recognized for their law review
articles by the prestigious CPR Institute
of Dispute Resolution. Richard C.
Reuben 's article, " First Options, Con,
sent to Arbitration, and the Demise of
Separability: Restoring Access to Justice
for Contracts with Arbitration Provi,
ions," appeared in 56 Southern
M ethodist University Law Review 819

Melody A.
Richardson
Daily made two
presentations at
the Central
Region Legal
Writing Confer,
ence at Wash,
ington University School of Law. One
presentation focused on standards of
appellate review and the other on the
h ierarchy of legal au thori ties. Daily was
the recipient of an MU Mentoring Day
2003 award for "being a great mentor to
students with disabilities."

Two additional CSDR developments
its international initia,

tives and a highly successful joint pro,
gram with the MU School of Journalism,
led by Reuben .
" INTERNATIONAL" CENTER FOR
THE STUDY OF DISPUTE
RESOLUTION

The center 's faculty and students
have been active in fostering dispute res,
CONTINUED
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Peter N. D avis
published the
annual pocket
parts to his
chapters in
Waters and
Water Rights in
December 2003.
This includes chapters 57, 57A, 59, 60
and 61 in volume 5, which cover common
law theories in water pollution cases,
drainage law, law of flo ding and law of
wetlands preservation, and the Missou ri
water law summary in volume 6. Follow,
ing his retirement, Davis took a semester
off, but then resumed teaching part-time
as an emeritus professor in January 2004.
In winter 2004, he teache an intellectual
property survey cour e. In October 2003,
Davis was reelected chair of Columbia'
Railroad Advisory Board , a position h e
has held since 1989. The board upervises
the operation and development of the
city-owned branch line between Colum,
bia and Centralia, Mo.

Partic ipants in the dispute reso luti on course at the U ni vers ity of the Western Cape.
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CDSR
Leonard L.
Riskin published "Decision-Making in
Mediation : The
N ew Old Grid
and the New
N ew Grid System" in 79 Notre Dame Law Review. H e
gave a plenary presentation at the Virginia Mediation Network conference in
Richmond, Va., and co-led an advanced
mediation training program in Troy,
Mich., for the Michigan Institute of C ontinuing Legal Education of the University
of Michigan . Both programs were based
on the "New New Grid" article. H e
served as a judge in the C PR Institute of
Dispute Resolution Awards for Excellence
in Alternative Dispute Resolution and
was appointed a member of three committees - the American A ssociation of Law
Schools Committee on A cademic Freedom and Tenure; the Leadership Group of
the H arvard Negotiation Insight Initiative, which is part of the Program on
N egotiation at H arvard Law School; and
the Steering Committee of the Mindfulness Practice Center of the MU Student
H ea lth Service.

Dale A.
Whitman publish ed "Transfers
by Vendors of
Interests in
Installment
Land Con tracts:
The Impact of
Rev ised Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial Code" in 38 ABA Real Property,
Probate and Trust Law Journal 421 (2003) .
During the winter semester of 2003, he is
teach ing in the School of Law's London
program.
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Lee received a Fulbright Scholarship t o
Waseda University in Tokyo where he

olution on a global basis. During the past

made presentations on ADR methods

swnmer, CSDR Director Timothy J.
Heinsz, with Dean Larry Dessem and

and cross-cultural negotiations at univer,

Associate Dean Rodney J. Uphoff, taught
a six-week course in dispute resolution at

sities in Japan and Korea. During the fall
of 2003, Lee gave a presentation titled

the University of the Western Cape in

" The Apology in Korean Dispute Settle,
ment" at the Institute of East Asian

Capetown, South Africa, which focused

Studies at the University of California at

on negotiation, mediation, arbitration
and plea bargaining. There were 21 stu,

Berkeley. In 2004 he returned to Japan
to the Institute of Intellectual Property

dents enrolled and the course was enthu,

to engage in comparative research on

siastically received. This was particularly

intellectual property education in the

true as to plea bargaining, which is rela,
tively new in South Africa, and media,

U.S. and Japan .
Not only have the faculty been

tion, which, unlike arbitration, South

actively involved in international dispute

African lawyers do not use often. The stu,

resolution, but so have students, particu,

dents also enjoyed looking analytically at

larly those who have completed t he LLM

the negotiation process and were positive

program. Just two recent examples are

about participating in role-playing exer,

program to both MU and South African
students that will include a course in dis,

Javier Caravedo, LLM '0 2, and Salvador P anga Jr. , LLM '01. Caravedo
completed his work with t he Peruvian
Truth and Reconciliation Commission ,
which was formed by the Peruvian gov,

pute resolution.

ernment to investigate the atrocities from

cises as a learning methodology. This sum,
mer the law school will offer a swrnner

Several School of Law faculty have

I 980 to 2000 by leftist rebels, govern,

been abroad in the past few years to

ment security forces, and civilians in

spread "dispute resolution gospel." In

remote Andean areas. He was responsible

Jan uary of 2002, Riskin led a mediation

for handling declassified information

training in Salsburg, Austria, sponsored

sent by the U.S. State Department and

by AVM, an Austrian organization th at

worked with the editorial committee

promotes the use of mediation among

drafting a final report. Panga was the

members of the legal profession. He also

program director for th e Cyberspace Pol,

traveled to Copenhagen, Denmark, as a

icy Centep- for Asia-Pacific (CPCAP) ,

participant in th e Nordic Mediation
Conference w h ere h e conducted a medi,

such as digital divide, e-government,

ation training, gave a workshop on mind,

security and privacy. Its latest project is

which conducts policy research on topics

fulness, and spoke at a p lenary session on

a multi-phase online dispute resolution

med iation. In 2002 the Trinidad and

(ODR) project th at is supported by the

Tobago Chamber of Commerce selected
CSDR to act as the Senior Alternative

Asia Foundation , Microsoft Philippines
and the Benitez Parlade Africa Herrera

Dispute Resolution (ADR) Trainer for

Parlade & Panga Law Offices, of which

its project to strengthen the Trinidad

Panga is th e acting managing partner. A

and Tobago ADR system. As a part of the

major w1iversity asked CPCAP to be its

program faculty members Robert G.
Bailey, Art Hinshaw and Lande pre,

key partner in a proposed ODR initiative
by Association of Southeast Asian

sented training programs in Trinidad

Nations, a regional economic alliance

and Tobago. During the same time frame,
Heinsz visited the Beijing Arbitration

composed of th e Philippines, Malaysia,

Commission to learn about Chinese com,

mar, Laos, and Brunei. Panga recently

Indonesia, Singapore, Thailand, Myan,

N E W S

accepted a two-year post-graduate fe) ,
lowship at Hamline University Law
School 's highly respected Dispute Reso-

of Administrative Law and Regulatory
Practice, a major public debate on pri,

lution Institute. As a fellow, he will help
coordinate activities of the institute,

vacy vs. security after the events of
Sept. II, 2001. The panel featured
School of Law faculty member Christina

including its three international and five
domestic programs.

E. Wells and Journalism professor
Geneva Overhol er, as well as Viet Dinh ,

THE INITIATIVE IN LAW,

a primary drafter of the Patriot Act for
the Bush Administration. The debate
was held at the National Press Club and

JOURNALISM, AND

Co FLICT

The initiative in law, journalism, and
conflict is a collaborative effort between
the School of Law and the MU School of
Journalism to explore the relationship

was broadcast several times on the tele,
vision station C,SPAN. Closer to home,
the collaboration has also introduced a
Faculty Research Presentation Series,
which allows the faculties of both
schools to learn about , and be enriched

between law and journalism, particularly
as it relates to conflict and conflict resolution. Though in its infancy, the initiative
already has had success touching a broad

by, each others' research and scholarly
expertise. In 2003 -2004, Associate Dean

spectrwn of teaching, service and scholarly endeavors th.at are led by Reuben at

Philip G. Peters Jr. spoke to School of
Journalism students about tort reform,

the law school and Professor Michael
Grinfeld of the School of Journalism.

and Journalism professor Steve Weinberg
visited the law school to discuss his

Most significant, perhaps, has been
the development of several curricular

research on prosecutorial misconduct.
Significantly, th.ere is an important

programs that allow law students to earn

practical dimension to the partnership.
For example , law professor Mary M.
Beck and journalism professor Kent

credentials in journalism by taking
courses at the School of Journalism, and
journalism students to earn credentials
by taking courses at the law school.
These programs include four dual degree
programs QD-MA, JD-PhD, LLM-MA,
LLM,Ph.D) that allow students to earn

full degrees at both schools in less time ,
and at les cost, than they would if they
were enrolled in the programs separately. Law students may also earn certificates from Journalism in either Legal
Affairs Journalism or Strategic Commu,
nications if a dual degree is impractical
or otherwise tmattractive. Similarly,
journalism master 's and PhD candidates
can specialize in law and conflict resolution by taking courses at the law school.
The aim of these programs is to prepare
students for a wide variety of careers at
the crossroads of law and journalism,
such as legal affairs journalism, lobbying
and advocacy practice, as well as schol ars in communications academics.
The schools also came together to
cosponsor, along with the ABA Section

Collins teamed their classes to conduct
investigative reporting on domestic violence in Missouri. In their investi.,.ation
b
'
students found systemic problems, such
as the inadequacy of record, keeping by
police, that aided in perpetuating the
cycle of domestic violence. They broadcast stories on their findings on KOMUTV, already precipitating changes in one
of the counties investigated . Similarly
Grinfeld, a lawyer-journalist, has begun
offering courses at the School of Journalism such as Covering the Courts and
Journalism and Conflict.
Reuben, Editor of the American Bar
Association 's highly regarded Dispute
Resolution Maaaz
ine, has arran.,.ed
to
O
b
provide fellowships for law and journal,
ism students. The 2003 -2004 fellows
pulJ!ished articles about state legislation
on dispute resolution and the history of
the ADR field, among others. More information on the collaboration can be found
at www.law.missouri.edu/reuben.

Tamra Wilson
Setser presented
"Ethical Issues in
Family Mediation" at The Missouri Bar Annua l
Meeting in October 2003. On
Nov. 11, 2003,
she spoke to the Columbia Chamber of
Commerce's leadership council about negot iation in the work place.

John M. Lande
published "Possibi lities for Collaborative Law:
Ethics and Practice of Lawyer
Disqualification
and Process Contro l in a New Model of Lawyering" in 64
Ohio State Law Journal 13 l5 (2003 ). Thi
article describes a new practice in which
divorce lawyers and clients make a written
agreement to negotiate the divorce from the
outset of a case. The key feature of the practice is a disqualification agreement under
which both lawyers would be di qualified
from representing the clients in litigation if
either client chooses to litigate. Lande's
article cites the potential benefits of collaborative law and also warns that it could
harm clients and violate the rules of professional conduct. In a related article, "Negotiation: Evading Evasion: How Protocols Can
Improve Civil Case Results" in 21 Alternatives to the High Costs of Litigation 149
(2003 ), he applies the logic of collabo rative
family law to major civil cases and describes
what changes would be needed to wo rk in
no n family civil cases. A s incoming cha ir of
the Alternative Dispute Resolution Section
of the Association of American Law
Schools, he designed a Web site for the section, which the School of Law is hosting at
www.law.missouri.edu/aalsadr/. Thi
Web site includes syllabi, teaching ma terials
and links to a lternative dispute resoluti on
programs around the country.
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FAMILY
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R. Wilson
Freyermuth was
appo inted by
the N ation al
C onference of
C ommissioners
on Uniform
State Laws
(NCCUSL) as the reporter to the drafting
co mmittee for the newly-proposed Uniform Mortgagee Access to Rents Act in
September 2003. In this capacity, h e
serves as the principal drafter of a proposed act designed to foster state-to-state
unifo rmity in the enforcement by lenders
of security interests in rents generated by
income-producing real estate. H e also
serves as reporter for another N CCU SL
proj ect, the Unifo rm Mortgage
Satisfaction A ct. Copies of the current
drafts of these two proposed acts can be
found on the N CCUSL Web site at
www.nccusl.org. Freyermuth is completing a third edition of his book, Understanding Secured Transactions, with
Professor Emeritus W illiam H . Hen ning.
H e completed his service on the executive
committee of the new Real Estate Transactions Section of the Association of
A merican Law Schools and will be a presen ter at the association 's June 2004 con fe rence, Teaching Property for the 21st
Centu ry.

The School of Law's Family Violence
Clinic developed several interdisciplinary
programs and fw1ded initiatives over the

Clinic students wrote four papers that
have been accepted for publication on

past year. The MU Department of Coun-

issues of importance to domestic violence
victims and have developed legislation

seling and Educational Psychology places

that would advance domestic violence

a graduate psychology student in the
school's Advocacy, Family Violence and

issues. The Missouri legislature passed the
putative father registry amendment writ-

Public Policy course and in all Family Vio-

ten by clinic students during the spring of

lence Clinic case conferences. This stu-

2003 , but Gov. Bob Holden vetoed the bill

dent consults on clinic cases and works

to which the amendment was appended .

with law students on professional issues.

The amendments have been reintroduced
in the 2004 session with a standby

Mary M. Beck, director of the Family
Violence Clinic and clinical professor of

guardianship bill and another to eliminatt.

law, joined MU faculty members Kent
Collins, assistant professor of journalism,

spousal immunity in prosecution of

and Niels Beck, professor of psychiatry

The clinic collaborated with the MU
School of Journalism, the offices of MU

and neurology, in obtaining STOP Vio-

domestic violence.

Chancellor Richard L. Wallace, MU

lence Against Women program funds from
the Missouri Department of Public Safety.

Provost Brady J. Deaton and the

T hese funds will be used to develop a comparative assessment of the justice system

Employee Assistance Program in hosting
Jeff Benedict, an attorney-turned-

response to violence against women in all
Missouri cotmties for the years 2001 and

reporter and author of Public H eroes,
Private Felons . Benedict speaks about
domestic violence and athletes on college
campuses. Benedict's presentation drew
more than I 00 enthusiastic listeners from
the University and the comrnw1ity.

2002. With Lisa May, the Altria Family
Violence teaching fellow, Beck obtained
Victims of Crime Act fw1ds from the Missouri Department of Public Safety to support student representation of rural abuse
victims for 2003 -2004.

DEAN ' S

ROUNDTABLE

SERIES

In September 2003, Dean
Dessem invited a ll firstyear students to parti cipate
in the Dean 's Round table
Series. Over the course of
the academic yea r, the
dean will host six
luncheons, each fea turi ng
one alumnus and six
students who registered on
a first-come, first-serve
bas is. Dessem says he
sta rted the se ries to "give
the first-year stude nts the
opportunity to interact
ove r lunch with some of our most oustanding alumni and to see just how MU graduates have buil t their
profess ional ca reers." This year's featured alumni are State Representative Rachel L. Bringer, '95; Ann
K. Covington, '77; Jean Pau l Bradshaw, '81; Ronald A. Norwood, '86; Judge E. Richard Webber,
'67; and Morry S. Cole, '97. Pictured above are stud ents Na ncy A. Bergner, C hristina E. Linder, Joh n C.
Ayres, Carol A. Wetherell, A lex ia L. Norris and Candyce I. McNee ly with Cov ington and Desse m.
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Columbia One Read
For the second year, the Daniel Boone Regional
Library in Columbia coordinated One Read, a

MOCl(lN

community-wide reading program sponsored
by a task force composed of local media and
community agencies. On Nov. I I , 2003, the
School of Law hosted a One Read event for
this year's novel, To Kill A Mockingbird.
The movie, starring Gregory Peck, was
shown and was followed by a discussion of
lawyering, ethics and other related topics
led by professors James R. Devine,
Melody A. Richardson Daily and Philip
G. Peters Jr. During the school's One
Read event, "Waiting for Boo to Come
Out," a pen and ink drawing of two of
the book's characters, Atticus and
Scout Finch, by Kim M. Roam, '83,
was displayed.

MaryM. Beck
obtained two
grants from the
Missouri
Department of
Public Safety
during the fall
of 2003 tO benefit the School of Law's Family Violence
Clinic. The Victims of C rime Act grant
funds student representation of rural indigent abuse victims in court, while the
STOP Violence Against Women grant
supports a 12-month multidisciplinary
assessmen t of the justice system's response
tO violence against women in every M issouri cou nty. Beck co-wrote an article,
"Investigating the Response to Domestic
Violence in Four Missouri Count ies," with
Brendan 0. Kelley, '03, and Rebekah E.
Bromberg, '03, wh ich was accepted fo r
publication in T he Missouri Bar Journal.

Timothy J.
Heinsz serves as
the chair of the
National Conference of Commissioners on
Uniform State
Laws Public
Information Committee. He has been
appointed program chair for the National
Academy of ArbitratOrs' 2004 Annual
Meeting and has been reappointed to the
Nominating Committee for the American
Bar Association Section of Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar.
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OFFICE OF CAREER AND
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Each year, the School of Law sends
graduates into the workforce after three

Missouri Office of Chief Disciplinary
Cow1sel

years of rigorous study and training. At
graduation, approximately 60 percent of

Missouri Office of Legislative Research
Missouri Protection & Advocacy

students have secured jobs to begin life
after law school. Within nine months

Missouri Public Defender

after graduation, 95 percent or more are
usually employed. We want to thank the
following employers who recognized the
value of an MU Law degree by hiring a
graduate from the classes of 200 I, 2002
or 2003.
PUBLIC SECTOR EMPLOYERS

Boone County Prosecuting Attorney
Callaway County Prosecuting Attorney
Cape Girardeau County Prosecuting
Attorney
City of Atlanta (Ga.) Solicitor
City of Columbia
Cole County Prosecuting Attorney
Defense Criminal Investigative Services
Eagle County (Colo.) District Attorney
Franklin County Prosecuting Attorney
Greene County Juvenile Office
Greene County Prosecuting Attorney

Services
Missouri Public Service Commission
Missouri Secretary of State, Securities
Division
Missouri Senate, Division of Research
Missouri School Board Association
Missouri Supreme Court
St. Louis City Counselor
St. Louis Cow1ty Prosecuting Attorney
U.S. Army JAG Corps
U.S. Coast Guard
U.S. Court of Appeals for the 8th
Circuit
U.S. Court of Appeals for the II th
Circuit
U.S. Department of Agriculture
U.S. Department of Housing & Urban
Development
U.S. District Court, Eastern District
U.S. Marine Corps
University of Missouri,Columbia

Jackson County Circuit Court

University of Missouri Center for
Health Care Quality

Jackson County Recorder
Jean Carnahan for Senate

PRIVATE SECTOR EMPLOYERS

Howell County Prosecuting Attorney

Jefferson County Prosecuting Attorney
Kings County ( . Y.) District Attorney
Legal Aid of Western Missouri
Missouri Attorney General
Missouri Court of Appeals, Eastern
District
Missouri Court of Appeals, Southern
District
Missouri Court of Appeals, Western
District
Missouri Department of Health &
Senior Services

Adams Law Office
Alternative Community Training Inc .
Andereck, Evans, Milne, Peace &
Johnson, LLC
Armstrong Teasdale LLP
Baird, Lightner, Millsap & Kollar, PC
Balch & Bingham, LLP
Bartimus, Frickleton, Robertson &
Obetz, PC
Bass, Berry & Sims, PLC
Bergmanis & McDuffey, LLC

Missouri Department of Revenue

Blackwell Sanders Peper Martin
Blake & Uhlig, PA

Missouri Department of Social Services
Missouri Governor 's Office

Blanchard, Robertson , Mitchell &
Carter, PC
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Bozeman, Jenkins & Matthews
Brandecker & Smull
Brown & James, PC
Bryan Cave LLP
Brydon, Swearengen & England, PC
Burroughs, Hepler, Brown, MacDonald ,
Hebrank & True, LLP
Capes, Sokol, Goodman & Sarachan, PC'
Carr, Korein, Tillery, Kunin, Montroy,
Cates, Katz & Glass
Carson & Coil, PC
Cary, Welch, Hickman, Walden &
Porter, LLP
Chapman, Cowherd, Turner &
Tschanen, PC
Cochran, Oswald, McDonald, Roan &
Moore, PC
Copeland Law Firm
Corbett Law Office
Curl & Hark, LLC
Curran & Associates
Dake & Associates
Danna McKitrick, PC
Deloitte & Touche, LLP
Ellis, Ellis, Hammons & Johnson, PC
Eng&Woods
Ernst & Young, LLP
Evans & Dixon LLC
Faber & Brand, LLC
Ford, Parshall & Baker, LLC
Franke, Schultz & Mullen, PC
Fraser Stryker Law Firm
Gallup, Newnan & Johnson, LC
Gamble & Schlemeier
Gibbs La.w Firm, PC
Gray, Ritter & Graham , PC
Greensfelder, Hemker & Gale, PC
Grimes, Fay & Gaeth, LLC
Haden, Cowherd, Bullock & McGinnis,
LLC
Hall, Ansley, Rodgers & Condry, PC
Hanrahan & Smith
Harper, Evans, Schneider & Netemeyer
Harris, McCausland & Schmitt, PC
Hazelwood & Weber, LLC
Hendren & Andrae, LLC
Henry, Henry, Engelbrecht & Williams,
PC
Hill & Lasswell
Holden Law Office

N E W S
Huck, Howe & Tobin

Polsinelli, Shalton & Welte, PC

Teichman Law Offices

Humphrey, Farrington & McClain, PC

PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP

The Cato Institute

Husch & Eppenberger, LLC

Puri Group of Enterprises

The May Department Store Co.

Jenner & Block, LLC

R. Lynn Beckemeier & Associates

The Turnbull Law Office, PC

Jertson Golf, LLC

Thele, Reid & Priest, LLP

Kelly Temporary Services

Ramshur Law Office, PC
Real Estate Management Inc.

Thomas & Elardo, PC

Kempton & Russell

Roger Brown & Associates

Thomas, Birdsong &. Mills, PC

King Hershey, PC

Ryley, Carlock & Applewhite

Thompson Coburn, LLP

Knights International Catalog Group
Korte & Smallwood

Sandberg, Phoenix & vonGontard , PC

Todt Law Firm

Sanders, Simpson & Fletcher, LC

Truman State University

Kozeny & McCubbin, LLC

Schaper & Fisher

Tueth, Keeney, Cooper, Mohan &

Lashly &. Baer, PC

Schirmer & Suter

Lathrop & Gage, LC

Schnack Law Offices

Jackstadt, PC
Turner, Reid, Duncan, Loomer &

Law Offices of Charles M. Edwards

Senniger, Powers, Leavitt & Roedel

Law Offices of Dan Parmele

Shelter Insurance Co.

Law Offices of Dan S. Simon , PC

Shook, Hardy & Bacon, LLP

Virgil O 'Connor & Associates, LLC

Law Offices of Evelyn Lewis

Shughart, Thomson & Kilroy, PC

Wallace Saunders, Austin , Brown &

Law Offices of Frank Niesen, Jr.

Sims, Johnson, Wood & Farber

Law Offices of Greg Williams

Smith & Carlson

Law Offices of Janet Brown

Smith & Jackson

Law Offices of Juanita Barner

Smith Lewis LLP

Law Offices of Kelly L. Lovekamp,
LLC
Law Offices of Leonard Frankel

Patton, PC
Tuverson & Hillyard

Enochs
Wasinger, Parham, Morthland , Terrell &
Wasinger
Wegmann, Gasaway, Stewart,

State Farm Insurance Co.

Dieffenbach,Tesreau, Sherman &

Statler Law Firm

Missey, PC

Steelman & Gaunt

White & Steele

Law Offices of Peter Jouras

Stewart Allen & Associates

Whiteaker & Wilson, PC

Law Offices of Robert Palmer, PC

Stewart & Keevil , LLC

Whitworth , McPherson & Longnecker,

Law Offices of Robert Withington

Stinson Morrison Hecker, LLP

Law Offices of Seth Shumaker

Suddarth & Koor

Law Offices of Stan Clay

Taliana, Rubin, Buckley & Peneston

Law Offices of Stephen Blower

Taylor, Stafford , Clithero, FitzGerald &

Law Offices of Tonnie Martin

LLC
Williams, Robinson, White & Rigler, PC
Witt, Hicklin & Vanover, PC

Harris, LLP

Levy & Craig, LLC
Lewis, Rice & Fingersh, LC
To speak with Career Services professionals about hiring

Life Computers

School of Law graduates, contact:

Liles, Davidson, Tieman & Goins
Little, Schellhammer & Richardson, PC

Cindy L. Neagle

Livinghouse Inc.

Career Advisor

Mariea & Sigmund, LLC

(573) 882-6444

McCarthy, Leonard, Kaemmerer, Owen

& McGovern, LC
McDorman & Hayden, LLC
McKeever, Edwards, Davis & Hayes
McMahon, Berger, Hanna, Linilrnn,
Cody & McCarthy, PC
Miller Law Firm, PC
Morton , Reed, Counts & Briggs, LLC
O'Loughlin, O ' Loughlin, & Koetting
Piccione Keeley & Associates
Piedimonte & Associates
Plattner Verderame

neaglec@ missouri.edu
C indy L. Neagle

Tamra Wilson Setser
Assistant Dean for Career and Professional Development

(573) 882-9679
wilsonsetsert@ missouri.edu

Tamra Wilson Setser
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Art Hinshaw, '93,
and Jason 0. Klumb,
'93, with Klumb's wife

Robert E. Northrip, '68, accepts honorary
initiation into the OrJer of Barristers.
Northrip was introduced by C. Patrick
Mclarney, '68.
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Florene B. Pratcher,
Judge Lawrence 0.

m
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8o{essor Patricia Brumfield Fry receives the Loyd E. Roberts Memorial Prize in the
4Jnlmstration of Justice from Dean Dessem.

Alumni and friends enjoy the Law Day Picnic in Hulston Hall's east courtyard.

1- Mary L. Rhodes Russell,

Sam F. Hamra, '59, enjoys the Law Day Breakfast with family anJ frienJs. From left,
Hamra; Dean Dessem; son Michael K. Hamra, '94; wife June S. Hamra; and John K.
Hulston, '41. Larry L. McMullen, '59, presented Hamra with a Citation of Merit
award at the Law Day Awards Ceremony.

'83, introJuces Nancy E. Kenner, '83.

Kerry F. Schonwald, 2L, receives the JuJge L.F. Couey Advocacy Award from Dean
m.

Clinical Probsor Melody A. Richardson Daily receives the Blackwell Sanders Peper
Martin Distinguished Faculty Achievement Award from Dean Dcssem.
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The trees of the east courtyard provide a canopy for the buffet of the Law Day Picnic.

Nancy E. Kenner, '83, receives a certificate commemorating her honorary
mttiation into Order of the Coif from Dean Dessem.

Randa Rawlins, '82, Citation of Merit awardee, and E. Thomas Sullivan,
Distinguished Non-Alumnus awardee, chat with Dean Dessem prior to the Law
Day Awards Ceremony. Rawlins was introduced by Angela K. Green, wh ile

Professor Emeritus James E. Westbrook introduced Su llivan.

Professor Emeritus James E. Westbrook with John J. Pollard, '73, and John
B. Montgomery, '73, at the Law Day Breakfast.

Associate Professor Stephen 0. Easton receives the Shook, Hardy & Bacon LLP
Excellence in Research Award from Dean Oessem.

Jack L. Oliver, '98, was the
2003 recipient of the
Distinguished Recent Graduate
Award. O li ver's award was
presented by his father, John L.

Oliver Jr., '68.
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Trial Practice Class Achieves Perfect Attendance

T

o record the accomplishment of perfect
attendance for the fall 2003 semester,

they are willing to work and how much they
improve during the semester." The School of Law 's

Associate Professor Stephen D. Easton 's
Trial Practice class posed for this photo with guest

Trial Practice program is distinguished from oth,
ers by two features. The prestigious American Col,

lecturer Susan Ford Robertson, '86, of Ford ,
Parshall & Baker in Columbia. Robertson pre,
sented a lecture on effective trial and motion prac,

lege of Trial Lawyers presents a program each
spring that gives students an opportunity to inter,
act with some of Missouri 's best trial attorneys

tice during the last class session of the semester.
According to Easton, "Perfect attendance, in this
case, means that every member of this class was in

annual program is endowed by the Thomas E.
Deacy Jr. ('40) Fund of the Foundation of the

attendance for over 50 hours of regular class time,
in addition to non jury trials, pretrial conferences,
jury trials and video review sessions." During the

and to watch them work in a mock trial. This

American College of Trial Lawyers. Second , unlike
many law schools, all of the instructors in the trial

fall semester, Easton 's class featured guest lectures

practice " rotation " at the School of Law have sub,
stantial trial experience and full ,time appoint,

and judging by alumni Gregory J. Scott, '88;
Roger C. Geary, '83; Jean Paul Bradshaw, '81;

ments on the faculty. This combination allows
them to give their students the benefit of experi,

Roy L. Richter, '76; and Ford Robertson.
The School of Law's rich trial practice tradi ,
tion includes a rigorous course of study for stu,
dents. Every semester, each trial practice·student
performs in five " daily problem " trial segments including direct and cross examination , voir dire ,
opening statement and closing argument - and
tries both a bench and a jury trial. " We work the
students very hard in practice," notes Easton.
" Year after year, we are impressed with how hard

ence . " We have a great tradition of training trial
lawyers here at the School of Law," Dean Larry
Dessem says, " and a disproportionate number of
the leading trial lawyers in the state are MU grad,
uates. We are known as the law school to attend if
you want to try cases."
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The MU Alumni Associ,
ation honored 17 out,

ALUMNI AND

standing faculty and
alumni on Oct. IO,

FACULTY

2003, during its 36th
annual Faculty,Alumni

HONORED AS

Awards Ceremony.
Awards presented
included the Distin,

SENIOR

Co

guished Service Award,
the Distinguished Fae,
ulty Award and Fae,
ulty,Alumni Awards. A

SELORS
Hamra and Whitman

During the 2003 annual meeting of
The Missouri Bar, 18 MU Law
alumni and one faculty member
were recognized as senior
counselors for marking their 75th
birthdays or their 50th years as
members of The Missouri Bar.
Congratulations to the following :

John L. Anderson, '57
Patricia L. Buxton, '59
William Collingsworth, '53
Manuel Drumm, '53
William E. Gladden, '53
James P. Gray, '92
Andrew G. Hernandez, '82

Edward H. Hunvald Jr.
Walter D. McQuie Jr., '53
Joseph B. Moore, '53
Randolph E. Puchta, '55
James R. Reinhard, '53
Cornelius Roach, '53
Richard A. Rubins, '53
Philip R. Schaper, '53
Charles E. Teel Jr., '53
Raymond E. Whiteaker, '53
Robert E. Wilson, '53
John E. Young, '53

School of Law faculty
member and an alum,

nus received top honors.
Former Dean Dale A. Whitman received the Distinguished Faculty
Award. This is the highest honor MUAA awards to an MU faculty mem,
ber. It was established in 1960 and recognizes a faculty member whose
sustained efforts in teaching, research and service have added to the
excellence of the University. The award places special emphasis on the
faculty member's relationship with students.
Whitman was recognized for his national and international reputa,
tion in the field of real estate law. As a professor at the School of Law
from I 982 to I 99 l, and again since l 998, Whitman was instrumental in
raising money to build Hulston Hall , which houses the school. In addi,
tion to pulJlishing many articles and the hook Real Estate Finance Law,
Whitman works with emerging private economies in Russia, Eastern
Europe, Central Asia and the People's Republic of China to assist them
in the development of effective legal systems in real estate. In 2002, he
served in the most prestigious position in legal education - president of
the Association of American Law Schools.
Sam F. Hamra, '59, received the Distinguished Service Award, the
highest honor MUAA awards to alumni. It was established in 1956 and
recognizes outstanding service by an individual whose efforts and sup,
port have added to MU's excellence.
Hamra is chairman and chief executive officer of Hamra Enterprises.
He owns and operates 23 Wendy's restaurants in Missouri and 32 Pan,
era Bread restaurants in Chicago and Boston. He serves as a board mem,
ber of St. Jude Children's Research Hospital and of the Missouri Sports
Hall of Fame and as charter president of the Springfield Southeast
Rotary Club. Currently, he is the governmental relations attorney for
Branson, Mo., and St. Robert, Mo. Hamra was also one of two 2003
recipients of the School of Law's highest alumni honor, the Citation of
Merit.
Photo courtesy of Steven C. Morse, MU Publications and Alumni Communication
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John K. Hulston, '41, of Springfield,

Missile Command at Redstone Arsenal ,
Ala. She worked for 15 years as a super,
visory attorney in government procure,

Mo ., received the 2003 Governor's

ment law.

principles of liberty and justice by virtue
of professional , community and charita,

Humanities Award for Excellence in

vidual, not necessarily a lawyer, who
demonstrates a unique dedication to the

Clifford S. Brown, '68, was appointed

ble service with a bent on furthering the
administration of justice. He was also

annually to a person who has made a spe,

to the Board of Law Examiners by the

presented with the Special Service

cial contribution to a community's

Missouri Supreme Court on Sept. 30 ,

tmderstanding of its heritage.

2003. He is involved in investigating and
determining the character and fitness of

Award by Legal Services of Eastern Mis,
souri. McLarney is a partner at Shook,

Community Heritage, which is given

Classes of' 54 and '59, mark your cal ,
enclars now for reunion weekend
2004 from November I 9 to 20!

S. Frank Conley, '56, received a Stm,
shine Award from the Missouri Press
Association in September 2003 for his
work on implementing cameras in Mis,
souri courtrooms in the mid, l 990s.

John A. Borron Jr., '57, retired as a cir,
cuit judge of Jackson County, Mo ., on
July 31, 2003 .

Classes of '64 and '69, mark your cal ,
endars now for reunion weekend
2004 from November I 9 to 20!

Bernard N. Frank, '60, is of counsel to
Lewis, Rice & Fingersh in St. Louis .
James T. Ausmus, '62, is a partner in
Ausmus, Ausmus & Beck in Centralia,
Mo.

Gary A. Tatlow, '64, was appointed to
the Mid-Missouri Legal Services Board
by the Board of Governors of The Mis,
souri Bar.

in 2002 after 35 years with the Legal
Office of the U.S. Army Aviation and
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persons seeking admission to the bar, in
determining the qualifications of prac,

Joyce M. Otten, '68, retired Dec. 31 ,

ticing attorneys from other states seek,

2002, after 33 years as Adair County

ing to be admitted to The Missouri Bar
without examination , and in developing,

(Mo.) associate circuit judge. She is the

administering, and grading the examina,

longest-serving woman judge in the his,
tory of Missouri. Otten writes that she

tions of new applicants seeking admis,
sion to the bar. Brown is a senior

now enjoys riding her horses and mules
and traveling " to strange and out,of,the,

member of Carnahan, Evans, Cantwell

way places."

& Brown in Springfield, Mo.

Richard G. Steele, '68, of Cape
Carl P. Gilmore, '68, was appointed to

Girardeau , Mo., was reelected to the

the board of the Foundation of the Fed,

Board of Governors of The Missouri Bar.

eral Bar Association , which serves the
federal legal community through its
efforts to advance the science of

OF
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James B. Kennedy, '69, was honored
for 33 years of service to Evans & Dixon

jurisprudence, to promote and improve

at the St. Louis firm 's Annual Winter

the administration of justice, and to
facilitate the cultivation and diffusion of

Holiday Party in 2003.

knowledge, understanding and study of
the law. He is a partner in the firm of
Preston Gates & Ellis in Seattle and is
co, author of Product Liability Litiga,

David F. Yates, '69, joined United
States Arbitration and Mediation Mid,
a

I•

a

tion Counter,M easures.

Harvey L. Kaplan, '68, was nominated
for the 2004 edition of International
Who 's Who of Product Liability Defense
Lawyers. He is the chair of the Pharma,
ceutical and Medical Device Litigation
Division of Shook, Hardy & Bacon in
Kansas City, Mo.

C. Patrick McLamey, '68, is the recipi,

Karolyn Ehrmann Voigt, '65, retired

Hardy & Bacon in Kansas City, Mo .

ent of the Kansas City Metropolitan Bar
Fow1dation 's first Liberty and Justice
Legacy Award, which recognizes an indi,

Classes of ' 74 and '79, mark your cal ,
endars now for reunion weekend
2004 from November I 9 to 20!

Dale C. Doerhoff, '71, was presented
with the Equal Justice Award by Legal
Services of Eastern Missouri. He is a
member of Cook, Vetter, Doerhoff &
Landwehr in Jefferson City, Mo.

Christopher Graham, '71, was elected
vice chair of the American Bar Associa,
tion Judicial Division, National Confer,
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ence of the Administrative Law Judi,

Dan J. Chatfield, '73, has become asso,

ciary at its annual meeting. The organi,

ciated with the St. Louis firm of Gabriel

zation serves as a national voice for

& McCartney. He is a former chief

John R. "Nip" Weisenfels, '75, was
profiled in the Nov. 16 , 2003 , edition of
Kansas City Star. The article, part of a

administrative adjudicators, to promote

administrative law judge and chief cow1,

the improvement of judicial administra ,

sel for the Labor and Industrial Rela,

" Where Are They Now? " series in the

tions Commission .

newspaper, was titled " Devine Interven,

Graham also became president of the

C. Ronald Baird, '74, was elected rep,

Ex, Linebacker Weisenfels" and focused

National Association of Administrative

resentative to The Missouri Bar. He is

Law Judges (NAALJ), which represents
mostly state administrative adjudicators.

on Weisenfels' days of playing for late
MU football coach Dan Devine. Weisen,

sap in Springfield, Mo .

tion , and to further judicial independ,
ence, ethics, education and outreach .

tion: Late MU Coach an Inspiration for

with the firm of Baird , Lightner & Mill,

fels is with White, Goss, Bowers,

NAALJ's mission is the creation of a
truly independent corps of national pro,

March, Schulte and Weisenfels in
Kansas City, Mo.

fessional administrative adjudicators

Thomas L.
Ray Jr., '74,

who adhere to high ethical standards

serves as associ,

Gary R. Cunningham, '76, fow1ding

and achieve full recognition , respect for

ate circuit judge

partner of Cunningham , Harpool & Cor,

and understanding of the necessary role

for Circuit

donnier, announces that his firm has

that the administrative judiciary plays in

Court Division

merged with the Springfield, Mo., office

the fw1ction of government. Graham has

III of St. Fran,

of Lathrop & Gage. The office will be

been a member of NAALJ since l 998 .
He is a judge with the Missouri Adminis,

cois County,

called Lathrop & Gage and will practice

Mo. He was

out of the Lathrop & Gage offices at

trative Hearing Commission.

appointed in

1845 S. National in Springfield.

March 2002 by Gov. Bob Holden and

Louis N. Lee III, '72, is with Looper,
Reed & McGraw in Dallas.

2002. Previously, he was a partner in the

J ames A. Thoenen, '72, was honored

Wagner, Ray and Mckay, served as assis,

Gary R. Long, '76, was nominated for
the 2004 edition of International Wlw 's
Who of Product Liability Defense
Lawyers. He is chairman of the National

for 30 years of service to Evans & Dixon
at the St. Louis firm 's Annual Winter

tant prosecuting attorney for St. Fran,

Products Liability Litigation Group at

cois Cow1ty, Mo., and was the elected

Holiday Party in 2003.

city attorney for Farmington.

Shook, Hardy & Bacon in Kansas City,
Mo.

Robert B. Best Jr., '7 3, was named as

Steven I. Toybes, '74, moved his law
office to 9666 Olive Blvd. , Suite 300, St.
Louis, MO 63132.

was subsequently elected in November
Farmington, Mo., law firm of Colson ,

one of the " Best of the Bar" in the

Kansas City Business journal. Best
practices with Husch & Eppenberger in

Kim R. Moore, '76, is of cow1sel to the
Jackson , Mo. , firm of Buerkle, Beeson ,
Ludwig, Jackson & Boner. He concen,
trates his practice in the areas of busi ,

Kansas City, Mo.

Michael B. Watkins, '74, joined James
& Dreyer in St. Peters, Mo., and prac,

government and dispute resolution .

Robert}. Blackwell, '73, has been reap,

tices primarily in personal injury and
criminal defense. He was a solo practi,

William E. Evans, '77, was appointed as

pointed chair of the Commercial Law

ness, commercial, employment, local

Committee of The Missouri Bar. He is

tioner in Chillicothe, Mo. , for the previ,

legal adviser to the International Broth,

with the firm of Blackwell & Associates

ous 27 years of his career.

erhood of Magicians (IBM), a non profit

in O'Fallon, Mo .

organization with more than 14,000
Joseph R. Burcke, '75, relocated his

members worldwide. Evans, who has
been an active member of IBM since

Louis was reelected to the Board of Gov,

office to 7777 Bonhomme, Suite 1501 ,
Clayton , MO 63 I05. His practice con,

ernors of The Missouri Bar.

tinues to focus on estate planning, estate

1978, is a senior member of Carnahan ,
Evans, Cantwell & Brown in Spring,

administration and litigation .

field , Mo .

Richard C. Bresnahan, '73, of St.

Sc
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Terry W. Wiese, '77, is a family court
commissioner in Clayton, Mo.

Steve C. Scott, '78, received a Lifetime
Achievement Award from the Central
Missouri Hwnane Society in recognition
of his 25 years of pro bono legal service
to the organization . He is with the Scott
Law Firm in Columbia.

Jeffrey A. Brimer, '79, joined the Den,
ver office of Snell & Wilmer as of coun,
sel. His practice focuses on franchising
and distribution law. Brimer is the for,
mer vice president and general counsel
of Medicine Shoppe International Inc .

James B.
Condry, '79,
attended the
2003 annual
retreat of the
American Col ,
lege of Civil
Trial Mediators
in Jackson
Hole , Wyo. He
has been a fellow of the college since
2000. Membership is by invitation only
to dispute resolution professionals who
are distinguished by their skill and pro,
fessional commitment to civil trial mecli,
ation . Membership is limited to active
mediators who have achieved substantial
experience in their field, as well as pro,
fessional recognition for their accom,
plishments. In June 2003, Condry served
on a panel discussing mediation strate,
gies at the annual convention of the Mis,
souri Association of Trial Attorneys at
the Lake of the Ozarks. H e is a share,
holder in the Springfield, Mo. , firm of
Hall, Ansley, Rodgers & Condry.

H.A. "Skip" Walther, '79, of Columbia
was reelected to the Board of Governors
of The Missouri Bar.

38
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Mary Joe Smith, '81, is an assistant
Classes of '84 and '89, mark your cal ,

public defender in Fulton, Mo.

cndars now for reunion weekend
2004 from November 19 to 20!

Eric K. Banks, '80, was presented with
the Equal Justice Award by Legal Ser,
vices of Eastern Missouri . He is a part,

Cathy Steele, '81, was profiled in the
January 2004 issue of 'The Missouri Bar
Bulletin's "Lawyers as Good Neigh,
bors " feature, which recognizes a mem ,
ber of the bar in each issue who " is
performing extraordinary public service

David M. Remley, '80, opened his own

work on behalf of others - particularly
someone who performs this work with,
out the recognition clue them ." Steele

office, The Remley Law Firm, in Cape
Girardeau, Mo. He continues his focus

was recognized for her involvement in
"a multitude of activities focused on the

on personal injury, workers' compensa,
tion and insurance policy matters for

welfare of children," including Jewish
Family and Children's Services, the
Court Appointed Special Advocate

ner with Thompson Coburn in St. Louis .

both plaintiff and insurance clients.

R. Steven Gaw, '81, was appointed by
Gov. Bob Holden as Chairman of the
Missouri Public Service Commission.
The commission is both quasi,juclicial
and quasi-legislative and is responsible
for deciding utility cases brought before
it and for the promulgation and enforce,
ment of administrative rules. Duties
include conducting hearings in contested
cases and rendering decisions in a timely
manner to afford all parties procedural
and sul)stantive clue process and to com,
ply with statutory time limits. Gaw has
been a member of the commission since
200 I . He is a former Speaker of the Mis,
souri House of Representatives.

Susan P. Holliday, '81, is the Associate
Director of Development at Northwest,
em Law School in Chicago. She writes
that she loves Chicago and enjoys walk,

(CASA) program, and the "JDs for
ABCs " initiative of the Bar Association
of Metropolitan St. Louis.

Richard N.
Bien, '83, was
named chair of
the Judicial
Division of the
American Bar
Association.
One of the five
divisions of the
American Bar
Association, the Judicial Division repre,
sents the interests of all judges in the
United States. Its primary focus is
improvement of the justice system and
judicial independence, but it also works
on issues relating to discovery reform ,
judicial ethics and judicial education.
Bien is the second attorney ever to hold

Phillip S. Page, '81, works in the Office

this position; previous leaders have been
judges. He serves as chair of the business
litigation practice area at Lathrop &

of Site Remediation Enforcement of the

Gage in Kansas City, Mo.

Environmental Protection Agency in
Washington , D.C. , developing policies
affecting brownfielcls and the redevelop,

Bruce Farmer, '83, is a partner in the

ing, jogging and biking on the lakeshore.

ment of contaminated sites.

firm of Oliver Walker Wilson in Cohunbia .
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Mo., was reelected to the Board of Gov,

Lori L. Bock,
man, '85, is a

ernors of The Missouri Bar.

member of the

with the Volunteer Lawyer Award by
Legal Services of Eastern Missouri. He

Business Ser,

practices in Kirksville, Mo.

Jeffrey W. Bates, '84, of Springfield ,

vices Depart,

Mo. , was appointed by Gov. Bob Holden

ment of

John A. Ruth, '83, of Jefferson City,

Barry V. Cundiff, '86, was presented

Anita R. Estell, '86, is vice president at

as a judge on the Southern District Court

Armstrong Teas,

Van Scoyoc Associates Inc. in Washing,

of Appeals.

dale in St.
Louis. She con,

ton , D.C ., where she has played a leading
role in representing the nation 's 118 his,

Frank C. Brown, '84, is the president
of the U.S. holding company for Rexam,
one of the world's top five consumer
packaging groups, and director of its
U.S. corporate services center. The cen,
ter provides pensions, benefits, cash
management , taxation, internal audit,
wide area network, email , and legal and

centrates her

the Rosa and Raymond Parks Institute ,

emphasis on economic development and
innovative financing techniques. She rep,

national coalitions and other organiza,

resents both developers and mtmicipali,
ties in redevelopment projects such as
affordable housing, shopping centers ,
industrial parks and historic renovations.

corporate consolidations for 38 locations
worldwide. Brown is a member of the
parent company 's pensions and invest,
ments committees, which manage $2.6

torically black colleges and tmiversities,

practice on public finance, with an

27 mtmicipalities, major corporations,
tions seeking assistance in Washington ,
D.C. Estell is the first African American
to become partner at an independent
lobbying firm in the nation's capital. She
previously served in the Clinton admin,

William M. Corrigan Jr., '85, was

istration as a senior adviser to the Secre,

elected to the board of directors of

tary of the U.S . Department of

Pulaski Financial Corp ., which operates
six Pulaski Bank branches in the St.
Louis area and a lending office in Kansas

Education , Richard W . Riley.

billion in global assets.

Sherry L. Doctorian, '87, of Jefferson

Heather S. Heidelbaugh, '84, joined

City, Mo. He is a partner with Arm,

City, Mo ., was elected to the Board of

Babst, Calland, Clements and Zomnir in

strong Teasdale in St. Louis .

Governors of The Missouri Bar. The

downtown Pittsburgh . Her practice

board selected Doctorian to serve on the
Mentoring Committee.

focuses on commercial litigation, products
liability, employment litigation and e,com,

W. Ann Hansbrough, '85, and her hus,
band , David C. Stout, '87, announce

merce. She is a member of the Academy of
Trial Lawyers of Allegheny County, a for,

the opening of The Law Offices of Stout
and Hansbrough in Parkville, Mo. The

Timothy P. Gilmore, '87, joined
McCarter & Greenley in St. Louis . He

mer chair of the Civil Litigation Section of

firm specializes in plaintiff's personal

focuses his practice on estate planning;

the Allegheny County Bar Association,
and she serves on the Pennsylvania

injury litigation .

business formation, planning and dispo,
sition ; real estate transactions ; and

Supreme Court Rules Committee.

Daniel J. Ryan, '85, was elected repre,

employment law matters.

sentative to The Missouri Bar. He is

Thomas G. Pyle, '84, was promoted to
lieutenant colonel and recalled tern ,
porarily to active duty with the U.S . Air

with the University of Missouri,Kansas

Force . He is stationed at Schriever Air

Andrew M. Solomon, '85, is assistant

Force Base in Colorado and has closed

general counsel of Perrigo Company in

firm specializes in plaintiff's personal

his private practice in Stockton , Mo.

Allegan, Mich .

injury litigation.

Erik A. Bergmanis, '85, of Camdenton,

Robert}. Brundage, '86, practices
with Newman , Coml ey & Ruth in Jef,

Mark J. Eichholz, '88, is with Hinkle &

Mo. , was reelected to the Board of Gov,
ernors of The Missouri Bar.

ferson City, Mo.

City.

David C. Stout, '87, and his wife ,
W. Ann Hansbrough, '85, announce
the opening of The Law Offices of Stout
and Hansbrough in Parkville, Mo . The

Eichholz in Olathe, Kan . He is a mem,
her of the Olathe Police Board and the
Salvation Army Advisory Council.
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Steven M. Kuntz, '88, is an assistant

ing from Mar,

public defender in Columbia.

tindale Hubbell

Debra Mallonee Shantz, '88, was

firm of Bone

tation throughout the state as well as

named senior vice president and general
counsel of John Q Hammons Hotels Inc .

McAllester Nor,

outsourced support with discovery

ton as a mem,

in Springfield , Mo ., the nation 's leading

her.

review, motion practice and trial prepa,
ration. Brotherton previously spent 12

and joined the

Drive, Suite 120, Columbia, MO 65202.
Through Legal Writes, he will provide
appellate and post-conviction represen,

independent builder, developer, owner
and manager of upscale, full service

years in the appellate and capital divi,
sions of the Missouri State Public

hotels, resorts and suites. Previously
Shantz served as vice president and cor,

Defender System .

porate cow1sel for the company.

David A. Potashnick, '89, announces
that the Potashnick Law Office has

Mark A. Jess, '90, announces the forma,

Shari Weinman Crespy, '91, is general

tion of his new plaintiffs ' employment

counsel of Behavioral Health Concepts
Inc. in Colunibia.

law boutique , the Employee Rights Law
Firm, in Kansas City, Mo. Jess is the for,
mer head of the labor and employment

moved to 214 S. Maple, Rogersville , MO
65742 . The firm practices in the follow,

department in Bryan Cave's Kansas

ing areas : general civil practice; real

City office.

estate and landlord tenant law; probate
and small estate planning; civil rights
defense and prosecution; school and spe,
cial education law; contracts, business
entity formation, guardianships and
adoptions; alternative dispute resolu,

Mavis T. Thompson, '90, joined Sand,
berg, Phoenix & von Gontard in St.
Louis as an associate. She practices in
the firm's Health Law Practice area, spe,
cializing in the defense of nursing home

tion; collections, garnishments and exe,
cutions; and dissolution and custody.

litigation. On Dec. 3 , 2003, the Nursing
Alumni Organization Awards Committee
and the Nursing A]U111I1i Organization

Eric J. Wulff, '89, of St. Charles, Mo. ,
was elected to the Board of Governors of

Board of Directors of MU 's Sinclair

The Missouri Bar.

School of Nursing announced that she
will receive the Citation of Merit Award

F. Martin
Dajani, '91,
was elected to
partnership of
Piper Rudnick ,
a national law
firm with more
than 975 attor,
neys in 12
states. Dajani
continues to practice antitrust and trade
regulation law in the firm 's Washington ,
D.C., office . He was previously with the
Missouri Attorney General's Office and
the Federal Trade Commission .

at the school's annual banquet on April

Classes of '94 and ·99, mark your cal,
cmlars now for reunion weekend
}0(H from November 19 to 20!

Mariam A. Decker, '90, is a partner in
the firm of Oliver Walker Wilson in
Columbia. She was previously with
Ford , Parshall & Baker in Coluniliia.

Sharon 0. Jacobs, '90, was honored as
one of the best environmental lawyers in
Middle Tennessee in " Best of the Bar" in
the Nashville Business Journal's Aug.

29, 2003, edition. She received an AV rat,
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30, 2004. Thompson received her bache,
lor 's degree in nursing from MU in 1979.

Barry A. gilbert, '91, is an associate
with Harris, McCausland & Schmitt in
Colun1bia . His practice areas are insur,

Lana R. Woolsey, '90, is a claims attor,
ney at Shelter Insurance Cos. Previously
she served as state claims manager for

ance defense and environmental law.
Previously, he practiced in the Environ,
mental Protection Division of the attor,

Shelter Insurance in Mississippi.

ney general 's office for eight years.

Janet M. Bezler, '91, has located her
office at 2700 Forwn Blvd., Suite D,
Columbia, MO 65203. Her practice

Daniel J. Reed, '91, is assistant vice

focuses on juvenile and family law and
mediation.

president of professional indemnity of
The St. Paul Travelers Companies in
Atlanta.

George A. Batek, '92, transferred from
Gary E. Brotherton, '91, organized
Legal Writes, 1390 Boone Industrial

the public defender 's office in Fulton ,
Mo., to the office in Columhia.
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Scott E. Blair, '92, is corporate cow1sel

David G. Brown, '94, was appointed to

for BHA Group in Kansas City, Mo.

the Missouri Corrections Officer Certifi,

C. Todd
Ahrens, '95,

cation Commission by Gov. Bob Holden.

Thomas F. Shelton, '92, incorporated
his law practice as Thomas F. Shelton

was appointed
as a director to

The commission's function is to make
recommendations to the Department of

the Commerce

PC. Located on the Country Chili Plaza
in Kansas City, Mo., the firm focuses on
representing small businesses in areas

Corrections, the legislature or the gover,

Bank board of

nor concerning the qualifications, train,

directors in

ing, testing and certifications of

Hannibal , Mo.

such as business formation and develop,

corrections officers . He is an associate at
Rotts & Gibbs in Columbia .

He is a partner

ment, contracts, regulatory affairs and
employment law matters.

at the Hannibal
firm of Ahrens, Hale and Lemon.

with Stinson Morrison Hecker. He prac,

Brian K. Francka, '94, was selected as
The Missouri Bar Yow1g Lawyers ' Sec,
tion 's representative to the American Bar

tices in the firm 's Jefferson City, Mo. ,

Association Young Lawyers Division . He

office and continues his practice in gov,
ernment regulations, regulatory and

is a member of the Jefferson City, Mo. ,
firm of Shreimann , Rackers, Francka &

administrative law , health care, and gen,

Bhmt.

Springfield, Mo., firm of Turner, Reid,
Duncan , Loomer & Patton.

era! and appellate litigation . He was for,
merly the chief of staff and counsel to

Dana L. Kollar-Miller, '94, of Spring,

Kevin T. McLaughlin, '95, of St. Louis

the Missouri Attorney General .

field, Mo. , was reelected to the Young

was reelected to the Yom1g Lawyers '

Lawyers ' Section Council of The Mis,

Section Cow1cil of The Missouri Bar.

Charles W. Hatfield, '93, is a partner

James M. Niemann, '93, moved to

Jeffrey T. Davis, '95, was chosen as
chairperson-elect of The Missouri Bar
Yotmg Lawyers ' Section Council for
2003 ,2004 . He practices with the

souri Bar.

Miami and is senior cow1sel in the Gov,

Stephen G. Strauss, '95, was named

ernment Relations Department for

Neil F. Maune Jr., '94, was elected to

Assurant Group.

the executive committee of the Young

partner at the international law firm of
Bryan Cave. He joined the firm in 2002

Lawyers' Section Council of The Mis,

in the St. Louis office and practices in

souri Bar. He practices with the Hanni,

the areas of product liability defense and
commercial and contractual disputes. He

David L. Simpson, '93, is an assistant
public defender in Rolla , Mo.

bal, Mo., firm of Wasinger, Parham,
Morthland, Terrell & Wasinger.

has prosecuted and defended temporary
restraining orders and permanent

James E. Berger, '94, was named part,
ner of Shook, Hardy & Bacon. He con,

John W. Rogers, '94, was named part,

injunctions , including cases involving

centrates his practice in the defense of

ner at the international law firm of

allegations of biotechnology and patent

individual product liability claims. His
experience includes coordinating litiga,

Bryan Cave. He joined the firm in 1998
and currently practices in the St. Louis

infringement and attempted restrictions
on the media. Strauss also serves as an

tion and litigating in state and federal

office. He is a member of the Class &
Derivative Actions and Commercial Liti,

adjunct professor at Washington Univer,
sity, where he teaches communications
law.

courts across the country. He has been
involved in all phases of trial litigation
and has a strong background in appellate .
practice, having served as a clerk at the
Eighth Circuit. He has also litigated
appellate cases while in practice. Berger
practices in the firm 's Kansas City, Mo.,
office.

gation Client Service Groups. He has
successfully defended commercial class
actions in various state and federal
courts throughout the cotmtry and has
participated in appeals before mm1erous
state and federal courts.

Eric M. Anielak, '96, was named part,
ner of Shook, Hardy & Bacon . He is a
member of the firm 's Pharmaceutical
and Medical Device Litigation Division.
He represents pharmaceutical clients in
product liability actions filed in federal
and state courts throughout the country.
He practices in the firm's Kansas City,
Mo., office.
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Dutro "Bruce"
Campbell, '96,

Mullgardt, '96,

was named

was named

S. Christian

pursuing a doctorate in clinical psycho] ,
ogy at MU.

member of

member of

Husch & Eppen,

Husch & Eppen,

Alicia (Carpenter) Albus, '97, and
Thomas C. Albus, '97, announce the

berger in St.
Louis. He prac,

berger in St.
Louis. He prac,

birth of their first child , Charles Kermit
Albus, on July 3 I , 2003. Tom is an assis,

tices in the Intel ,

tices in the Gen,

taut U.S. attorney in St. Louis and Alicia

lectual Property

era! Business

has returned part time to her elder law
practice at Oelbaum & Brown in St.

& Technology
and Franchise Law Practice Groups and
litigates intellectual property matters in
federal courts, and handles patent, copy•
right and trademark infringements under
various scenarios. Prior to joining Husch,
Campbell was a chemical process engi•
neer with Shell Oil Company.

Litigation and
Product Liability and Toxic Tort Practice
Groups. He regularly represents busi,
nesses in a variety of disputes, including
contract, product liability and general
commercial disputes. He has represented
property owners, lessors, lenders and
creditors in a variety of real estate dis,
putes ; handled a number of matters

Louis County.

Rodney J. Boyd, '97, married Jessica
N. Henderson in Purcellville , Va ., on
April I 9, 2003. Boyd is a governmental
affairs consultant and registered lob,
byist in St. Louis. His wife is a resi ,
dent in pediatrics at St. Louis

Isham R. Jones, '96, joined Andrews
Koehler & Passarelli in Lisle , Ill ., on
Sept. 8, 2003. He was previously a staff

before municipal zoning boards; and
tried several jury and non jury cases.

attorney for the National Association of
Realtors, an Illinois assistant attorney

Douglas S. Neville, '96, joined Greens,

Jason L. Bush, '97, and Julie A. Atwa,
ter Bush, '99, announce the birth of

folder, Hemker & Gale in St. Louis as an
associate. He practices with the firm 's

8, 2003. Jason practices plaintiff's per,

general , an assistant attorney general in
Missouri and a clerk for Judge Patricia

A. Breckenridge, '78, of the Missouri
Court of Appeals. Jones published "Pro,
tecting Religious Freedoms: Association

Children 's Hospital.

their daughter, Abigail LeeAnn , on Nov.

Employee Benefits Practice Group.

sonal injury and mass tort at Peterson
and Associates in Kansas City, Mo. ,

Kristie R. Richardson, '96, joined

Duties to Fight Religious and Ethnic
Harassment " in REAL'TORAssociation

an associate.

while Julie specializes in civil defense
litigation at Morrow, Willnauer and
Klosterman in Kansas City.

E x ecutive Magaz ine.

Peter L. Sumners, '96, started his own

Morry S. Cole, '97, was elected secre,

was named

practice, The Swnners Law Firm , in
Liberty, Mo. He focuses on corporate
and real estate transactions and business

tary•treasu:cer of the Young Lawyers'
Section Cow1cil of The Missouri Bar. He
also serves as the Young Lawyers ' Sec,

member of

litigation.

tion representative on the Board of Gov,
ernors of The Missouri Bar. He practices
with Gray, Ritter & Graham in St.

J.Y. Miller, '96,

Lathrop & Gage in Kansas City, Mo. , as

Husch&
Eppenberger in
St. Louis. He
practices in the

David C. Vogel, '96, was promoted to
partner status at Lathrop & Gage in
Kansas City, Mo.

William D. Comfort, '97, transferred

General Busi,
ness Litigation,
Product Liabil ,
ity and Toxic Tort and Franchise Law
Practice Groups. His focus is product lia,
bility defense and toxic tort cases. Prior
to joining the firm, Miller spent five years
in the Army JAG Corps as a prosecutor
and criminal defense cow1sel.
. S C II O O L O F L A \\
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Louis.

Brian D. Waller, '96, married Erika

from the Hannibal , Mo., public
defender's office to the Hillsboro, Mo. ,

Lockerd in Grand Rapids, Mich., on
Oct. 25, 2003. Waller is a litigation
attorney with Shelter Insurance Cos. in
Coluniliia . His wife is a clinical and
research assistant with Daniel Forensic

Megan E. Phillips, '97, of St. Louis was
elected to the Young Lawyers' Section

Psychiatric Services in Coluniliia and is

Council of The Missouri Bar.

office .
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Jeffrey L. Spray, '97, married Shelby

Michael D. Babb, '99, is the executive

R. Scott Kimsey, '00, is an associate at

Kingree of Cape Girardeau, Mo., on July

vice president and owner of Covenant

Jones, Schneider & Bartlett in Columbia.

29 , 2003 . He practices with Bradshaw,

Land Title in Auburn, Ala.

His practice areas are patent , trademark

Julie A. Atwater Bush, '99, and Jason

ously with Blackwell Sanders Peper

L. Bush, '97, announce the birth of
their daughter, Abigail LeeAnn, on Nov.
8, 2003. Julie specializes in civil defense
litigation at Morrow, Willnauer and
Klosterman in Kansas City, Mo. , while
Jason practices plaintiff's personal
injury and mass tort at Peterson and
Associates in Kansas City.

Martin.

Steele, Cochrane & Berens in Cape
Girardeau .

Jason G. Crowell, '98, is a partner with
the Cape Girardeau, Mo., firm of
Osburn, Hine, Kuntze, Yates, & Murphy.
He also continues to serve as majority
floor leader of the Missouri House of
Representatives.

and copyright law. Kimsey was previ,

Aaron D. Jones, '98,
published his first
book, Naught With,

out Labor: 'The Story
of Phi Alpha Sigma,
'Theta Kappa Nu,
and Lambda Chi
Alpha at Drury Col,
lege 1910,1950. Jones practices with
Hulston, Jones & Marsh in Springfield,
Mo.

Rebecca Navarro-McKelvey, '00, was
presented with the Volunteer Lawyer
Award by Legal Services of Eastern Mis,
souri. She is an associate with Arm,
strong Teasdale in St. Louis and works in
both the litigation and internal law
departments.

Daniel}. Kertz, '99, of St. Louis, was
Council of The Missouri Bar.

William C.
Robinson, '00,

Dean C. Nichols, '99, joined Rabbitt,

at Behr,

elected to the Young Lawyers' Section

is an associate
Pitzer & Snodgrass in St. Louis as an

McCarter&

associate. Previously he was an associate

Potter in St.

at Swartz Campbell in Philadelphia,

Louis. His prac,

concentrating in medical malpractice,

tice is concen,

product liability and general liability.

trated in the
areas of civil

Laura E. Krasser, '98, of Jefferson City,
Mo., was appointed to the State Advi,
sory Council on Pain and Symptom Man,
agement by Gov. Bob Holden . The
council gives recommendations regard,

..?.OOOS

Class of '04, mark your calendars
now for reunion weekend 2004 from
November I 9 to 20!

cies regarding pain and symptom man,
agement. Krasser is an assistant
attorney general for Missouri.

Brian T. McCartney, '98, is with Bry,
don, Swearengen and England in Jeffer,
son City, Mo. On Nov. 8, 2003, he
married Christina N. Strange, '03, in
Columbia.

Jack L. Oliver, '98, and his wife,
Rachel , announce the birth of Katherine
"Kate" Pierce Oliver on Jan. 29, 2004.

one son, Zachary, and live in St. Louis
County, Mo.

Staci G. Birdsong, '01, joined Bridges,

ing pain management educational
requirements and reviews current poli,

litigation and professional negligence
defense. He and his wife, Robbin, have

Ann E. Ahrens, '00, is an associate
with Rabbitt , Pitzer & Snodgrass in St.
Louis.

Mark E. Brinkmann, '00, joined the
Law Offices of Robert M.N. Palmer in
Springfield, Mo., as an associate.

Karen M. Jordan, '00, joined the St.
Louis office of Sonnenschein Nath &
Rosenthal as an associate in the corpo,
rate practice group. She focuses her
practice on public finance.

Cisar and Mizell in Lake Ozark, Mo ., as
an associate.

Daphne R. Halderman, LLM '00, is
with the Backer Law Firm in Kansas
City, Mo.

Amanda Pennington Ketchum, '01, is
pleased to announce the formation of her
new fir~ , Ziegler Pennington Ketchum.
The firm is located at Park Plaza Build,
ing, 801 W. 47th St., Suite 208, Kansas
City, MO 64 I I2. She continues her
practice in personal injury and general
litigation .
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Arthur E. Olson, '01, joined Legal Ser,
vices of Southern Missouri (LSSM) in
Springfield, Mo., as a staff attorney for

Tonnie M. Martin, '02, relocated her
practice from Colunibia to Fulton, Mo .

its juvenile office. Previously he served
as a law clerk at Andereck, Evans,

Scott A. Washburn, '02, and his wife ,
Jessica, welcomed their second child,
Libby Elaine, on Oct. 16, 2003.

Milne, Peace & Baumhoer. The juvenile
office is a collaborative effort between
Greene County and LSSM that provides
legal assistance to low income parents of
juveniles in matters of neglect, abuse

Joseph A. Bealmear, '03, joined
Thompson Coburn in St. Louis as an
associate. He concentrates his practice

and related custody issues.

on real estate.

Jennifer L. Peters, '01, is an associate
with Rouse Hendricks German May in
Kansas City, Mo. She practices in the
areas of business and commercial litiga,
tion .

Matthew C. Becker, '03, is an associate
at Brown & James in St. Louis.
Rebekah E. Bromberg, '03, published
" Investigating the Response to Domestic
Violence in Four Missouri Counties," in

Brendan 0. Kelley, '03, published
"Investigating the Response to Domestic
Violence in Four Missouri Counties," in
The Missouri Bar Journal . It was co,
written with Rebekah £.Bromberg,
'03, and Professor Mary Beck.
Bryan D. Lade, '03, is an associate
with Andereck , Evans, Milne, Peace &
Johnson in Jefferson City, Mo. He con,
centrates his practice on telecommuni,
cations, corporate, business,
administrative and insurance law.
Sarah E. Lawrence, '03, joined Doster
Mickes James & Ullom in Chesterfield,
Mo. , as an associate.

Stephan Dawn Bell, '02, joined the
public defender's office in Fulton, Mo .,

The Missouri Bar Journal. It was co,
written with Brendan 0. Kelley, '03,

Gary R. Long,

in May 2003, as an assistant public
defender. Bell lives in Columbia and

and Professor Mary Beck.

Lathrop &
Gage in Spring,

reports that she purchased her first
home in February 2003.

Michael K. Darning, '03, joined Arm,
strong Teasdale in St. Louis. He is a
meniber of the firm 's litigation depart,
ment and concentrates his practice in
both contract and commercial litigation
and health care law.

Brett A. Emison, '02, is an associate
with Rouse Hendricks German May in
Kansas City, Mo. He practices in the
areas of business and commercial litiga,
tion .
Lori C. lmsland, '02, joined Gallop,
Johnson & Newman in St. Louis. She

Jennifer L. Graddy, '03, published
"The Ethical Protocol for Collecting
DNA Samples in the Criminal Justice
System" in The Missouri Bar Journal.

concentrates her practice in litigation.
John N. Koester, '02, is an assistant
prosecuting attorney for Cape Girardeau
County, Mo.

Sally Schoeninger Kriegel, '02, is a
claims assistant for Corporate Claims
Management Inc. in Chesterfield, Mo.
Matthew J. Landwehr, '02, joined
Thompson Coburn in St. Louis as an
associate. He concentrates his practice
on appellate work.
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Stephen}.
Jasper, '03,
joined the
downtown
Nashville office
of Bass, Berry
& Sims as an
associate in the
Litigation Prac,
tice Area. Prior
to joining the firm, he served as a law
clerk with Smith Lewis and worked as a
news producer at KMIZ, TV, both in
Colunibia.

'03, joined

field , Mo., as an
associate. He
concentrates
his practice on
business litiga,
tion.

Michael W. McCrary, '03, works for
Jefferson City, Mo., attorney Neil Bis,
ges.

✓

Emily A. Prestidge, '03, published
"Severance Pay - His or Hers? How
Courts Approach the Classification of
Severance Pay at Dissolution : Past
Efforts vs. Future Compensation " in the
Texas Journal ofWomen and the Law.

Jason C. Rahoy, '03, joined Thompson
Coburn in St. Louis as an associate. He
concentrates his practice on government
contracts.
Joby J. Raines, '03, joined the Law
Offices of Robert M.N. Palmer in
Springfield, Mo., as an associate.
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Brian D. Rogers, '03, joined Thompson

To submit information for Alumni Notes,

Coburn in St. Louis as an associate. He

contact:

concentrates his practice on banking and
Casey Baker, Editor

commercial finance.
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Donald E. Seitz, '03, is an associate
with Harper, Evans , Schneider & Nete,
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meyer in Columbia.

Phone: (573) 884,7833
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pavlickd@missouri.edu
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Armstrong Teas,
dale in Jefferson

Change of Address

City, Mo. She

Elaine Litwiller

concentrates

(573) 882-4374

litwillere@missouri.edu

her practice in the areas of tort litiga,
tion and governmental relations.

Continuing Legal Education
Sandra Kubal

(573) 882-7251

kubals@missouri.edu

Christina N. (Strange) McCartney,
'03, is an associate at the Law Office of
Daniel S. Simon in Columbia. She assists

Copies of Your Law Transcript

with current clients and helps further

Denise Boessen

develop the practice. On Nov. 8, 2003,
she married Brian T. McCartney, '98,
in Columbia.

(573) 882-8269

boessenn@missouri.edu

Dean's Office
Mary Kempf

J effrey R. Schmitt, '03, is an associate
at Danna McKitrick in St. Louis .

B. Matthew Struble, '03, joined
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in admiralty law.

Sarah A. Wight, '03, joined Thompson
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Coburn in St . Louis as an associate. She

Athletic Ticket Office

concentrates her practice in business lit,
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igation .
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Elmo B. Hunter, '38, of Lee's Summit,
Mo., died Dec. 27, 2003 , at age 88. He
enrolled at MU at age l 6 and received
his undergraduate degree in l 9 3 6 . He
graduated first in his class from MU
School of Law, was editor of the
Missouri Law Review and was elected
to Order of the Coif. In l 94 l, he
received his LLM degree from the Uni,
versity of Michigan Law School, where
hewasaCookeFellow . ln 1955,he
received the Outstanding Alumni Ser,
vice Award from MU, and in l 996, he
received the Citation of Merit from the
School of Law. Hunter was a veteran of
the U.S. Army, worked for the Honor,
able Kimbrough Stone of the Eighth Cir,
cuit Court of Appeals, served as Senior
Assistant City Counselor for the City of
Kansas City, Mo., prosecuted war fraud
cases as a Special Assistant U.S. Actor,
ney, and was one of four founding part,
ners of Sebree, Shook, Hardy & Hunter,
which is now known as Shook , Hardy &
Bacon. After leaving private practice, he
served as a state court judge in Missouri
and a judge for the Missouri Court of
Appeals, and he sat by special appoint,
ment on the Missouri Supreme Court. In
l 965, he was appointed to the federal
bench by President Lyndon B. Johnson,
making him the youngest federal judge
in the United States. In 1991 , the Elmo
B. Hunter Citizens' Center for Judicial
Selection was formed in his name to fur,
ther the American Judicature Society's
historic interest in judicial selection
issues.
Harry H. Bock, '40, of New Madrid,
Mo., died Sept. 12 , 2003, at age 86. He
was admitted into the practice of law in
Missouri in 1940 and practiced law for
50 years, specializing in drainage law.
For more than 35 years, he represented
Litcle River Drainage District , the
largest drainage district in the United

46 .
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States. He was active in numerous civic

Hardy Professor of Trial Practice at the

organizations and participated in many
civic improvement projects. Bock was
the father of George M. Bock, '71, H.

MU School of Law. He taught courses on
civil procedure, trial practice and evi,

Riley Bock, '79, and Lynn N. Bock,
'85.

John T. ("Jack") Skelley, '41, of Dallas
died Nov. 19, 2003, at age 86. He was
raised in Tulsa, Okla., and graduated in
1935 from Tulsa Central High School,
where he was a class officer and captain
of the tennis team. At MU, he was an
active member of the Sigma Chi frater,
nity. Following a medical discharge from
the Navy during World War II , Skelley
lived in St. Louis, where he worked for
D' Arey Advertising Co. He was a field
representative and space buyer, working
with Coca,Cola Borders throughout the
United States. In 1947, he moved to Dal ,
las, where he owned and operated the
Weber Root Beer Co. He then pursued a
career in the publishing business, in sales
and author recruitment, with Ronald
Press Co. from 1956 to 1961 and then
with D. Van Nostrand from 1961 to
l 980. He retired as southern district
manager in 1980. In Dallas, he belonged
to Preston Hollow Presbyterian Church
and Brookhaven Country Club.
Samuel S. Dickey, '49, of Springfield ,
Mo., died June 25, 2003, at age 82 .
Robert L. Ross, '49, of Columbia died
Sept. 7, 2003, at age 78. Prior to
receiving his undergraduate and law
degrees from MU, Ross served in the
Army during World War II as a B,24 nav,
igator in Italy. Following graduation
from the School of Law, he practiced in
Albany, Mo., for 20 years and served as
the prosecuting attorney for Gentry
County, Mo., during that time. He then
became the James Patterson McBaine
Professor of Law and the David Ross

dence during his l l years as a professor.
During this time, he served on the Mis,
souri Supreme Court's Rules of Civil
Procedure Committee. He then became
the general counsel for the University of
Missouri System. Ross was the father of
Scott W. Ross, '73, and Carter J. Ross,

'88. Memorials are suggested to the Law
School Foundation , 205 Hulston Hall,
Coluniliia, MO 652 I I.

Marvin E. Jones, '50, of Kansas City,
Mo. , died Dec. 25, 2003, at age 82. He
was a retired administrative law judge
for the Environmental Protection
Agency in Kansas City, a former member
of the Public Service Commission in Jef,
ferson City, Mo., and a veteran of the
U.S . Air Force, serving in World War II,
where he received three purple hearts.
Jones was a menilier of the Ballwin Bap,
tist Church in Ballwin, Mo.
John Charles Clardy, '51, of St. Louis,
died July 25, 2003.
Robert L. Stemmons, '51, of Mount Yer,
non , Mo. , died Oct. 27, 2003, at age 79 .
He was a li(elong resident of Mount Yer,
non. Following graduation from high
school , he served in the U.S. Army, Com,
pany G, 3 l l th Infantry, as a sharp,
shooter and light machine gunner. He
landed in Normandy and was injured in
the Battle of the Bulge in l 944. He
received his tmdergraduate degrees in
public administration and history in
1948 and his law degree in 1951. He
returned to Mount Vernon to join his
father in the practice of law. His active
legal career spanned 40 years. Stemmons
represented plaintiffs and defendants in
civil and criminal law proceedings ,
banks in business matters, and clients in
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personal and estate affairs. He actively

named Outstanding Columbian of I 960

engaged in pro bono work for the incli,

at a Jaycee Distinguished Service Award
Banquet and served on the Columbia

gent, accepted court,appointed assign,
ments and served as city attorney of

Board of Education from 1970 to 1986.

Mount Vernon and Greenfield, Mo. He

In 1969, he and his wife, Jeanne, started

was joined in the firm by his daughter,

the Children of Columbia Police Officers

Randee S. Stemmons, '83, who carries
on the practice, and his son Robert E.
Stemmons, '86. He was a member of

Ftmd , and ten years later he started the

MU's Jefferson Club, the School of

Lewis earned a bachelor's degree from

Law's The Law Society, American

MU in 1951 before serving as an Army

Legion , First Presbyterian Church and

officer in Europe and with Pentagon mil,

was a 32nd degree Mason and lifelong

itary intelligence in 1951 and 1952. In

democrat.

Fund for Academic Excellence to recog,
nize teachers nominated by their peers.

1959, he founded the firm of Smith
Lewis with Robert C. Smith, '49, and

James H. Horn, '52, of Overland Park,
Kan. , died Dec . I, 2002, at age 78. Horn
served with the U.S. Coast Guard dur,
ing World War II from I 94 3 to I 946 . He
spent three years as an assistant prose,
cuting attorney in Buchanan County,
Mo., and in 1956 joined Blackwell,
Sanders, Matheny, Weary and Lombardi
in Kansas City, Mo. He remained with
the firm as a partner w1til his retirement
in 1989.
Floyd M. Baird, '54, of Temple, Texas,
died July IO , 2003. A Phi Beta Kappa
graduate of MU, he was admitted to the
Missouri and Kansas bars in I 9 54 and to
the State Bar of Texas in 1970. He was a
veteran of World War II and served in
Europe during the Korean War. He prac,
ticed in Kansas City, Mo ., from 1954 to
1958 and later became an executive with
real estate,related businesses in Kansas
and Washington, D.C. He then entered
trust banking with the First National
Bank in Dallas, later moving to the First
National Bank of Tulsa. He retired to
Temple in I 994 and was a trust banking
consultant to the First National Bank of
Temple .
Raymond C. Lewis Jr., '54, of Columbia
died Jan . 3 I , 2004, at age 77. Lewis was
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William A. Atkinson, '71, of Columbia
died Nov. 15 , 2003, at age 59. He gradu,
ated from Normandy High School in
1962 and received his bachelor's degree
in I 968 from MU. His academic honors
included membership in the Order of the
Coif and serving as managing editor of
the Missouri Law Review. Atkinson was
the founding supervisor of the Boone
County Ambulance Service in l 968 and
practiced law in Columbia from 1971
until his death. He was a past president
of the Boone County Bar Association. He
was the husband of Charlotte K. Atkinson, '89.

practiced law in Colwnbia for 48 years.

J. Kevin Hale '73, of Farmington, N.M.,
James H. Harrington, '56, of Fort
Bragg, Calif., died Oct. 6, 2003, at age
71.
Carol Jean Fee, '60, of Jefferson City,
Mo., died June 17, 2003, after complica,
tions from heart surgery. Fee was a
member of The Missouri Bar and was
Director of Hearings and Appeals for the
Disability Determinations Division of
the Missouri Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education until her
retirement in I 999. She was the wife of
C. Gene Fee, '59.

died February 19 , 2003, at age 55 after a
long bout with cancer. A native of Lex,
ington, Mo., Hale received his under,
graduate degree in 1970 from the
University of Notre Dame. After receiv,
ing his law degree from MU, he was
sworn into the New Mexico Bar and
practiced law in Farmington until the
time of his death. He was also owner of
the Navajo Lake Marina .

James L. Burgess, '63, of Fairway,
Kan., died Jan. IO, 2003, at age 64 . He
received his undergraduate and law
degrees from MU. He practiced law in
Kansas City, Mo., for 30 years and was a
partner in the firm of Johnson, Lucas,
Bush, Snapp & Burgess. He was a mem,
ber of The Missouri Bar, the Kansas City
Bar Association, Kansas City Lawyers
Association, Rockhill Tennis Club and
Milburn Golf and Cotmtry Club and was
a founding member of the Kansas City
Track Club. He ran in over 30 marathons
during his athletic career, including five
Boston marathons.
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An Invitation for

MEMBERSHIP!
From the Law Alumni Relations Committee
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ MU#_ _ _ __
Home
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/
State/Zip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Home
Business
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _Phone _ _ _ _ _ __
Job
Company
Title
Name_ _ _ _ _ __
Business
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/
State/Zip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Spouse
Spouse
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ MU#_ _ _ __
E-mail _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
► ANNUAL MEMBERSHIPS..;;{
□ $35 Individual (65 & older, $25)

□ $50 Dual (65 & older, $35)
□ $25 Faculty / Staff (Dual, $35)
□ $17.50 Student (Dual, $25)
□

Please send information about
life membership.
□ Student Charge
Please make check payable to the
MU Alumni Association or charge:
□VISA □MC □Discover Exp. D ate _ __ _
Card # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(signature required for student charge or credit card pqyment)

ULA
Please return this form with your payment to:

m~~~~~t~?c~~:!~~
11'(800) 372-MUM(6822) ❖ (573) 882-6611 ❖ Fax [573] 882-5145
http: //www. mizzou .co m ❖ Email: muaa@mizzou.com

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
Eison S. Floyd, BA, MEd, PhD, President,
University of Missouri System
Richard L. Wallace, BA, PhD, Chancellor,
University of Missouri-Columbia
Brady J. Deaton, BS, MA, PhD, Provost and
Executive Vice Chancellor for Academic
Affairs, University of Missouri-Columbia
R. Lawrence Dessem, BA, JD, Dean and
Professor of Law
Kenneth D. Dean, BA, MA, JD, Associate Dean
and Associate Professor of Law
Martha Dragich Pearson , BA, MA, JD, Associate
Dean for Library and Information Resources
and Associate Professor of Law
Philip G. Peters Jr., BA, JD, Associate Dean and
Ruth L. Hulston Professor of Law
Rodney J. Uphoff, BA, MS, JD, Associate Dean
and Elwood L. Thomas Missouri Endowed
Professor of Law
Robert G. Bailey, BA, JD, Assistant Dean and
Academic Counselor
Donna L. Pavlick, BS, MA, JD, LLM, Assistant
Dean for Student Affairs and Admissions and
Lecturer in Law
Tamra Wilson Setser, BS, JD, Assistant Dean for
Career Development and Lecturer in Law
Janie Ausburn Harmon, BA, Director of
Development
THE FACULTY
Douglas E. Abrams, BA, JD, Associate Professor
ofLaw
Royce de R. Barondes, SB, SM, JD, Associate
Professor of Law
Mary M. Beck, BSN, MSN, JD, Director of the
Domestic Violence Clinic and Clinical
Professor of Law
Michelle Arnopol Cecil, BA, JD, William H.
Pittman Professor of Law
Henry L. Chambers Jr., BA, JD, James S. Rollins
Professor of Law
Melody Richardson Daily, BA, MA, JD, Director
of Legal Research and Writing and Clinical
Professor of Law
Kenneth D. Dean, BA, MA, JD, Associate Dean
and Associate Professor of Law
R. Lawrence Dessem, BA, JD, Dean and
Professor of Law
James R. Devine, BA, JD, David Ross Hardy
Professor of Law and Trial Practice
Randy J. Diamond, BA, JD, MLS, Associate
Director of the Law Library and Lecturer in
Law
Stephen D. Easton, AA, BA, JD, Associate
Professor of Law

David M. English, BA, JD, William Franklin
Pratcher Missouri Endowed Professor of
Law

Carl H. Esbeck, BS, JD, Isabelle Wade & Paul C.
Lyda Professor of Law and R.B. Price
Professor of Law
David A. Fischer, BA, JD, James Lewis Parks
Professor of Law and Isidor Loeb Professor
of Law
R. Wilson Freyermuth Jr., BS, JD, Associate
Professor of Law
Patricia Brumfield Fry, MA, JD, Edward W.
Hinton Professor of Law
Tracy Z. Gonzalez, BS, JD, Director of the
Child Protection Clinic and Assistant Clinical
Professor of Law
Philip J. Harter, AB, MA, JD, Earl F. Nelson
Professor of Law
Timothy J. Heinsz, BA, JD, Director of the
Center for the Study of Dispute Resolution
and Earl F. Nelson Professor of Law
Robert C. Illig, BA, JD, Visiting Associate
Professor of Law
Kandice Johnson, BS, JD, Director of the
Criminal Prosecution Clinic and Clinical
Professor of Law
Thomas A. Lambert, BA, JD, Associate Professor
ofLaw
John M. Lande, AB, JD, MS, PhD, Director of
LLM in Dispute Resolution and Associate
Professor of Law
Ilhyung Lee, BA, MA, JD, Associate Professor of
Law
James Levin, BA, JD, Associate Director of the
Center for the Study of Dispute Resolution
Margaret E. McGuinness, BA, JD, Associate
Professor of Law
Michael A. Middleton, BA, JD, Deputy
Chancellor and Professor of Law
Martha Dragich Pearson, BA, MA, JD, Associate
Dean for Library and Information Resources
and Associate Professor of Law
Philip G. Peters Jr., BA, JD, Associate Dean and
Ruth L. Hulston Professor of Law
Huyen Pham, AB, JD, Legal Writing Associate
Professor of Law
Richard C. Reuben, BA, BA, JD, JSM, JSD,
Associate Professor of Law
Leonard L. Riskin, BS, JD, LLM, C.A. Leedy
Professor of Law and Isidor Loeb Professor
of Law
Jennifer K. Robbennolt, BS, MA, JD, PhD,
Associate Professor of Law
Gregory Scott, BA, JD, Legal Writing Associate
Professor of Law
Pamela Smith, BS, MBA, JD, Associate Professor
of Law
Rodney J. Uphoff, BA, MS, JD, Associate Dean
and Elwood L. Thomas Missouri Endowed
Professor of Law
ChristinaE. Wells, BA, JD, Enoch N. Crowder
Professor of Law
Dale A. Whitman, BES, LLB, James E. Campbell
Missouri Endowed Professor of Law

THE EMERITUS FACULTY
Susan D. Csaky, AB, MA, MSLS, JD, Director
Emeritus of the Law Library and Professor
Emeritus of Law
Frederick Davis, AB, LLB, LLM, Edward W.
Hinton Professor Emeritus of Law
Peter N. Davis, BA, LLB, SJD, Isidor Loeb
Professor Emeritus of Law
William B. Fisch, AB, LLB, MCL, Dr Jur, Isidor
Loeb Professor Emeritus of Law
William H. Henning, BA, JD, LLM, R.B. Price
Professor Emeritus of Law
Edward H. Hunvalcl Jr., AB, JD, Earl F. Nelson
and John D. Lawson Professor Emeritus of
Law
Henry T. Lowe, AB, JD, C.A. Leedy and Earl F.
Nelson Professor Emeritus of Law
Alfred S. Neely IV, AB, LLB, Edward W. Hinton
Professor Emeritus of Law
Grant S. Nelson, BA, JD, Earl F. Nelson and
Enoch H. Crowder Professor Emeritus of
Law
James E. Westbrook, BA, JD, LLM, Earl F.
Nelson and James S. Rollins Professor
Emeritus of Law
THE ADJUNCT FACULTY
Hon. Duane Benton, BA, MA, JD, LLM, CPA,
Adjunct Professor of Law
Deborah Daniels, AB, BS, JD, Adjunct Professor
ofLaw
Sandra Davidson, BS, MAD, JD, PhD, Professor
of Journalism and Adjunct Professor of Law
Deborah J. Doxsee, BSN, MA, JD, PhD, Adjw1ct
Professor of Law
Bruce Harry, AB, MD, Adjunct Professor of Law
Art Hinshaw, AB, JD, LLM, Adjunct Assistant
Professor of Law
Todd Iveson, BFA, JD, Adjunct Associate
Professor of Law
Missouri Solicitor General Jim Layton, BS, JD,
Adjunct Professor of Law
Lisa D. May, AB, JD, Adjunct Associate Professor
ofLaw
John Mollenkamp, AB, JD, Adjw1ct Professor of
Law
Lowell Pearson, BS, JD, Adjw1ct Professor of
Law
Walter Ray Phillips, BA, JD, LLM, Adjunct
Professor of Law
Douglas R. Richmond, BS, MEd, JD, Adjunct
Professor of Law
Ronald E. Smull, BA, JD, Adjunct Professor of
Law
Bill Thompson, BS, JD, Adjunct Professor of
Law
Thomas P. Wilson, BS, MS, JD, PhD, Adjw1ct
Associate Professor of Law and Resident
Instruction Associate Professor of Food
Science

MU

SCHOOL OF LAW • UPCOMINQ EVENTS

For the most current listing of events, visit our online alumni calendar at http://www.law.m issouri.edu/alumni/.
For information about CLE programming or registration, contact ( 5 7 3) 8 82 , 7251 or visit our website at
http ://www. law.missouri. edu/cLe/General/upcoming. htm.

May 15, 2004

August 2 7, 2004

October 7, 2004

Spring Commencement
Featured Speaker:
William M. Corrigan Jr., '85
Jesse Hall
2:30 p.m.

" What Can You Do with a Law Degree"
Car eer Ch oices Fair
Sponsored by the Office of Career and
Professional Development
John K . Hulston Hall
Time TBA

Career Choices: Real Estate
Sponsored by the Office of Career and
Professional Development
John K . Hulston Hall
I :00 p.m. , 2:00 p .m.

September 23 , 2004

Career Ch oices: Corporate Law
Sponsored by the Office of Career and
Professional Development
John K. Hulston Hall
1:00 p.m. , 2:00 p.m.

June 9- 11 , 2004
Basic Civil Mediation
John K. Hulston Hall

October 21, 2004

New Student Orientation
John K. H ulston Hall

Career Choices: Civil Litigation
Sponsored by the Office of Career and
Professional Development
John K. Hulston Hall
1:00 p .m. , 2:00 p.m.

August 24, 2004

October 1, 2004

Welcome Back Party for Second and Third
Year Students
SfJonsored by the Office of Career and
Professional Development
John K . H ulston Hall Courtyard
3:30 p.m ., 5:00 p.m.

Annual Alunmi Lw1cheon
In conjunction with The Missouri Bar
Annual M eeting
St. Louis Renaissance Grand Hotel
Time TBA

August 1 7-20, 2004

November 19-20, 2004

University of Missouri-Columbia

S CHOOL OF L AW
H ulston Hall
Columbia , MO 652II

Law Day and Class Reunions 2004
Distinguished Alunmi Luncheon
Law Day Breakfast
Law Day Awards Ceremony
Law Day Picn ic
MU vs. Kansas Football Game
The Dean 's All -Class Reunion Reception
Individual Reunions for Featured Classes
Times and Locations TBA
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